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TEU"SDA79 AUGUST -I 8

U.S. SHNWATE,: 0o o AN W .'.
COMMITrJ 0M FnMA cz

Wohtinpon, D.C.
The committee met pursuant to notice, at 10:16 a.m., inroom 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Haty F. 'Byrd chairman )
presiding., I

Present . Senators Byrd, Long, Talmadge, Williams, Carlson, and(Curtis. :': '.'

Also present. 1Eliznbeth B. Springer, eliif clerk.
The CHAIRIMAN. The hearing wil como to order.
Tishearing is on two bankruptcy bills which have been reported

favorably by th Committee on the Judkiayof the Senate. They arecomParable to bills which have.passed the Hdiise of R-iesfntUMives.
Each of these bills contain provisions whichaffect the Federa income
tax laws and collections. For that reason the Finance Committee isconsidering tfi tax iniplications 04 these bills. Similar bills have been

referred f0othis committee in past Congr after hrang passed the
House and considered favorably by 'the Judiiary Cinnirittee of the
Senate. In e-ach instance, however, the bills have come to us too late
to act on before adjournment. AA executive session of the committee
is set for tomorrow to consider these bills 'after the hearing is con-
cludM.

(The bills referred to follow:)
[8. 976, 89tb eorig..'lst sess.1

A HILL To amend the Bankruptcy Act with respect to limiting the priority and
nondischargeablity of taxes In bankruptcy

He it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unted $tates
of Atnerica M Congress assembled, That mbdivision (a) of section 2 of the
Bankruptcy Act, as amended (11 U.S.O. 11), is amended by inserting after
paragraph (2) the following new paragraph:

"(2A) HM r and determine, or cause to be'hoard and determined, any question
arising ns to the amount or legality of any ubpafd tax, whether or not previously
assesed, which has not prior to bankruptcy been contested before and adjudi-
cated by a judicial or administrative tribunal of competent jurisdiction, and In
respect to any tax, whether or not paid, when any such question has been con-
tested and adjudicated by a Judicial or administrative tribunal of. competent
jurisdiction and the time for appeal or review has not expired, to authorize
the rcvelver or the trustee to prosecute such appeal or review ;'.

1.4e. 2. O Iuse (1) of subdivision a of section 17 of such Act, as amended (11
U.S.C. 35), I amended to read as follows: "

"(1), aretaxet which became legally due and owing by the bankrupt to the
United States or to nhy State or any subdivision thereof within three, years
preceding bankruptcy, Provided, however,: That, a discharge in bankruptcy
shall not release a bankrupt from any takes (a). which, were not assessed
In any case In which the bankrupt failed to make a return requiredby0law,
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(b) which were assessed within one year preceding bankruiltcy in any case
in which the bankrupt failed to make a return required by law, (c) which
were not reported on a return made by the bankrupt and which were not
assessed prior to bankruptcy by reason of a prohlbtion on assessment pend-
ing the exhaustion of administrative or judicial remedies available to the
bankrupt, ec (d) with respect to which the bankrupt made a ftlse or fraudu-
lent return, o .Willfully attemifpted In; any manner to evade or defeat; or
(e) which the bankrupt has collected or withheld from others as required
by the laws of the United Stales or.any State or political subdivision there.
of, but has not paid over; but a discharge shall not be a bar to any remedies
available under app1Icabke; l.w- to.the. United States or to any State or any
subdivision thereof, against the exemption of the bankrupt allowed by law
and duly set apart to him under this Act: And provided further, That a
discharge In bankruptcy, shall not release or affect any tax lien."

SEc, 3. Clause (4) of subdivision ' of section (4 of such Act, as amended (11
U.S.C. 104), is amended to read as follows:

"(4) taxes which became legally duo and owing by the bankrupt to the
United States or to any State or any subdivision thereof which are not
released by a discharge in bankruptcy 'Providcd, however, That no priority
over general unsecured claims shall pertain to taxes not Included in the
foregoing priority: And provided further, That no order shall be made for
the payment of a tax assessed against any property of the bankrupt in
excess of the value of the interest of the bankrupt estate therein as deter-
nnfiind by the court ;".

SEc. 4. If any provision of this Act, or any amendment made by it, or the
application thereof to any person or circumstance is held Invalid, such invalidity
shall not'affect other provisions of this Act. or other amendments made by it, or
applications thereof which can be given effect without the Invalid provision or
application.

SEc. 5. (a) Nothing in this Act, or in the amendments made by It, shall
operate to release or extinguish any penalty, forfeiture, or liability Incurred
under the Bankruptcy Act before the effective date of this Act.

(b) The amendments made by this Act shall govern proceedings so far as
applicable in cases pending when it takes effect.

Sec. 0. This Act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after the date of its
enactment

iH.R. 3438, 89th Cong., 1st sess.l
AN ACT To amend the Bankruptcy Act with respect to limiting the priority and

nondischargeabllity of taxes in bankruptcy
le it enacted by the Scfeate and House of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That subdivision (a) of section 2 of the
Bankruptcy Act, as amended (11 U.S.C. 11), Is amended by inserting after para-
graph (2) the following new paragraph:

"(2A) Hear and determine, or cause to be heard and determined, any question
arising as to the amount or legality of any unpaid tax, whether or not previously
assessed, which has not prior to bankruptcy been contested before and adjudi-
cated by a judicial or administrative tribunal of competent jurisdiction, and in
respect to any tax, whether or not paid, when any such question has been con-
tested and adjudicated by a judicial or administrative tribunal of competent
jurisdiction and'the time for appeal or review has not expired, to authorize the
receiver or the trustee to prosecute such appeal or review ;".

SF.c. 2. Clause (1) of subdivision a of section 17 of such Act, as amended
(11 U.S.C. 35), is amended to read as follows:

"(l) are taxes which became legally due and owing by the bankrupt to
the United States or to any State or any subdivision thereof within three
years preceding bankruptcy: Provided. however, That a discharge In bank-
ruptcy shall not release a bankrupt from any taxes (a) which were not
assessed In any case in which the bankrupt failed to make a return
required by law, (b) which were assessed within one year preceding bank.
ruptcy in any case in which the bankrupt failed to make a return required
by law. (c) which were notreported on a return made by the bankrupt
and which were not assessed-prior to bankruptcy by reason of a prohibition
on'assessment pending the exhaustion of administrative or judicial remedies
available to the bankrupt, (d) with respect to which the bankrupt made
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a false or fradulent return, or willfully attempted in any manner to evade
or defeat, or (e) which the bankrupt has collected or withheld from others
as required by the laws of the United States or any State or political
subdivision thereof, but has not paid over; but a discharge shall not be a
bar to any remedies available under applicable law to the United States or
to any State or any subdivision thereof, against the exemption of the
bankrupt allowed by law and duly set apart to him unoer this Act: And
provided further, That a discharge in bankruptcy shall not release or affect
any tax lien." -

SEc. 8. Clause (4) of subdivision a of section 04 of such Act, as amended
(11 U.S.C. 104), is amended to read as follows:

"(4) taxes which became legally due and owing by the bankrupt to the
United States or to any State or any subdivision thereof which are not
released by a discharge In bankruptcy: Provided, howvever; That no priority
over general unsecured claims shall pertain to taxes not included in the
foregoing priority: And provided further, That no order shall be wade for
the payment of a tax assessed against any property of the bankrupt in
excess of the value of the interest of the bankrupt estate therein as deter-
mined by the court ;".

SEC. 4. If any provision of this Act, or any amendment made by It, or the
application thereof to any person or circumstance Is held invalid, such in-
validity shall not affect other provisions of this Act, or other amendments iliade
by it. or applications thereof which can be given effect without the invalid
provision or application.

SEc. 5. (a) Nothing In this Act, or In the amendments made by it, shall
operate to release or extinguish any penalty, forfeiture, or liability incurred
under the Bankruptcy Act before the effective date of this Act.

(b) The amendments made by this Act shall govern proceedings so far as
applicable in cases pending when It takes effect.

SEc. 0. This Act shall take effect on the ninetieth day after the date of its
enactment.

Passed the House of Representatives August 2, 1905.
Attest:

RALPH R. ROBERTS,
Clerk.

(S. 1912, 89th Cong.. lt sess.l
A BILIL To amend sections 1, 17a, 57J. 04a(5), 67(b), 7, and l0c of the Bankruptcy Act,

and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and H1ouse of Reprcecnlatve8 of the United States
of America it& Congre8s assembled, That section 1 (11 U.S.C. 1) of the Bank-
ruptcy Act approved July 1, 1898, as amended, is amended by inserting after
paragraph 20 the following new paragraph:"(29a) 'Statutory, lien' shall mean a lien arising solely by force of statute
upon specified circumstances or conditions, but shall not include any lien pro-
vided by or dependent upon an agreement to give security, whether or not such
lien is also provided by or is nlso dependent upon statute and whether or not
the agreement or lien is made fully effective by statute."

SEc. 2. Clause (1) of subsection a of section 17 of said Act (11 U.S.C. 35) Is
amended to read as follows:

"(1) are due as a tax, penalty, or forfeiture to the United States, or any
State, county, district, or municipality ;"

SEC. 3. Clause (5) of subsection a of section 04 of said Act (11 U.S.C. 104(a))
is amended to read as follows:

"(5) debts other than for taxes owing to any person, including the United
States, who by the laws of the United States 18 entitled to priority, and rent
owing to a landlord who is entitled to priority by applicable State law or
who Is entitled to priority by paragraph (2) of subdivision c of section 67
of this Act: Provided, however, That such priority for rent to a landlord
shall be restricted to the rent which is legally due and owing for the actual
use and occulmney of the premises affected, and which accrued within three
months before the date of bankruptcy."

SEo. 4., Subsection b of section 67 of said Act (11 U.S.C. 107(b)) is amended
to read as follows:
. "b. The provisions of section 00 of this Act to the contrary notwithstanding
and except as otherwise provided in subdivision c of this section, statutory liens
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Iii' fdvot'of employees, cnt rator, mechanics, or any. other, class qf~persoos,. and
stattitory liens for' taxes and debts owing, to the United States..or to. any- State
or any subdivision 'thereof, created or recognized by, the laws of tbe United
States or any State,( nfaytbe Valld against the trustee, even though arising or
perfe~ted while the debtor is Insolvent and within four months prior to the filing
of th p.titloit Initiating a proceeding under this Act byoragainst him."

Sz.o.5. 43ub5tion e of section 67. of said Act (11 U.S. Q.107 (o)) is amended to
read ftfollows: o . '. ,

"e. (1) The following liens shall be invalid against the trustee:
"(A) every statutory lien 'which first becomes effective upon 'the insol-

vency of the debtor, or upon distribution or liquidation of 'his property, or
upon execution 'against: his property levied at the instance of one other than
thil linor;

"(B) evety statutory lien Which is not perfected 'or enforceable at the
date of bankrupt". against one acquiring the rights of a boria fide purchaser
'from tbe'debtor'on thatdte%,whether or not such purehaderexists:.Pro-
vided, That where alstatutorY lien Is-not invalid at. the"d ate of bankruptcy
against the'trustee uftder subdivision c-of section-'70 of this Act. and is
required by applicable lien law to be perfected in order to be Valid; against a
subseq uent bona 'fidepurchaser such a lien may nevertheless be valid under
this subdlvlslouo if perfected within the' time permitted by and in accordance
with the rteu1rementS'of s1ch' Ia w: And pro vded:lurther, Thatfif Applicable
lien lIt* requires d lien valid sgainstthe trustee under section '0, subdivision
c, to be perfected by the seizure of property, it shall .Inste~d be perfected, as
permit"t by this subdivislon'e6f'Aection 07 by filing notice thereof with the

"() every statdtory 'lien fot- rent -ad :every 111n6" of 'distress for rent,
whether statutory oir'noti' A right of distress for rent which creates h secu-
rity Interest in property shall be deemed a lien' fot'the purposes "ofthis

- eubdil~sion c. .. . " ' ' ' U - "ii

"(2) The court may, on due notice, order any of the aforesaid lieneInvali-
dated against the trustee t'bg preserved for the benefit of the 0etAe'and In that
event the lien shall pass to the trustee. A lien not preserved for the benefitof
the estate but 'hivalidated ttgAinst the trustee shall be invalid as against all"iens
indefeasible in bankruptcy, so as to have the effect of promoting liens indefeasible
in bankruptcy which would otherwise be subordinate to such invalidated lien.
Claims for wages, taxes, andrent secured by liens hereby invalidated or pre-
served shall be respectively allowable with priority and restricted as are debts
thdref6r entitled to'pri6rity uiidet clauses (2), (4), and (5)' of subdlvlsion'a of
section 64 of this Act, even though not Otherwise granted priority.

"(3) EHvery+ tax ln'oh. persOnal property not accompanied by poslession shallbe postponed Inpaymentfto the debts specified in clauses(1)and (2) of subdi.
Vision a of section 64 of this Act. Where such a tax lien is prior it/tight to' liens
indefeasible in bankruptcy, the court shall order' payment from'the proceeds
derived from the sale Of the personal property to which the tax lien attiches,
less the actual cost of that sale, of On amount'not in excess of the' tax lien, to the
debt's specified in clauses (1) and- (2) 'of subdivision a of section 64 of this Act.
If the6 amount realized from the sale exceeds the total of such debts, after allow-
Ing for prior indefe~sible liens and the cost of the sale, the excess- ip to6 the
htnbant of the difference between'the total paid to the debts specifitd In classes
(1) and (2) of subdivision a of section 64 of this Act and tH6 amount of the tax

lien, is to he paid to the holder of the tax lien.'
"(4) Where a penalty not allowable under subdivision J of sectloh 57 Is secured

by a l1n, the portion bf the lien securing such penalty shall not be eligible 'for
preservation under this subdivision c.

8( 5 ) 'This sutfdivlsion shall not apply to liens enforced by sale before the
filing of the petition; nor'to liens against property set aside to' the bankrupt
as exempt, nor to liens against property abandonedib$, the' truStee or unadmin-
istered in bankruptcy for anfi' 1*ason and'shall not apply In* prbceed ngs -nider
stMcfto 77 -of this At, noi' In* pr0edings under ehalpter X of this Act nnlees
an' order has been entered directing that bankruptcy be proceeded with."

S .'A." Snbsection c bf setlon 70'of said Act'(11 U.S.O. 110(c)), Is 'mended to
etd as follows: - f 7 " . . ' ."C. The irie ma 1av A -ifi fall, defenses available, to thi binkruipt

as against third persons, including statutes of limitation, statute of frauds,
iiury, and other lPersdnal defenses; and, a waiver of any stch defense by the
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bankrupt Aft, nlrptcy, hall not bind the trustee. The trustee Shal have
as o t e :Iite. q bankruptcy, the 4gh.-i aid poei,6 ) restor' wl!! ob-
tained",4 judgment againotthe baop upon thf ditf: bankruptcy, whether
or not such a creditor existS, (2) a sector: Wh the date o bankruptcy
obtgined .n exeution returned unsatisfied aglost~th ankrupt, %ihktiei 'r not
such -i cieditor exists, ond. (8) , t ed tor who \n'+ the date of bankiuptcy
obtatd )ien by legal.i equltable-proceeding ox pf! property, whether dr not

comig lpo isa88on or coptrol'of thect, 6 up f 4r,,,, it creditor di the
bankrui ulon simile contract could h"-e obta '6dp&tieh'A" le; whether or

not such a creditor exists. If'a transfer is Vali In' at n 'nstcerditors whose
rights and p9weqs are..conferred upon te trustee under this sqbdivlslon,' It shall
be valid to A ke: et*t against the trustee., 14 cases where irpuignabiey or In-
qcnsistefiey ezIsti with reference to h0 ghta amd powers in thfilshbdlvislon con-
ferred, the trustee may' elect which ishts 8fdIvoWeis to exerise Witi reference
to a particular, prty, ,a particular remedy, or.a,prticular tranS.ktion,' withoutt
prejudice' ti his right to maintain a dlfferentposit16h with reference to a different
party, a different remedy, or a different tiah saction."

[4,R. 1 , 89th Cong,, let sese'.j

A14'ACT To attend Sections 1, 17a,04a(5), 67(b), 67c, and Vecof the Bankruptcy Act, and
* - . .. . for otherpurpos ,

e it enacei by thd H*atead #o tseo Rendfinattes of the -intfted States
of America in (,ngres' ssefble,'rhat section 1 (11 U.S.0. i) ofthe Bankrupty
Act approved July 1, 1808, as amended, Is aMended by Inserting after paragraph
29 the followCing neW traraph': .

"(29a) o'fthtutOry lien, siall mean a lien arising solely -by force+ of statute
'tfl6 'specified 'dirtimfhtanees 6r conditions, 'but shall not Include any lien pro-
vided by t' -dependent upon an agreement to give security, whether or not such
lienIs also provided'by or is also Oependent upon ' statute and whether or not
the agreement or lien id made fully effective by stAtute."

SmQ. 2. Clause (1)' of subsection a of section 17 of said Act (11 U.8.O. 35).'i s

amended to red as follows: ' ' ' j '

"(1) arO due as a tax, penalty, or forfeiture to the United States, or any
State, county, district, or municipality -"

SEo. 3., Clause (5) of subsection a of section (4 of said Act (11 0... 104(a))
is amended to read as follows: • ' '

"(5) debts 6ther than for taxes owing torijy person. Including the'United
States, who by the laws of the United States is'enttlMi to priority, and rent
owing td a landl6rd who is entitled 'topriority by apPlltble State law or
who'l entltledito priority by pAragraph (2) of subdivision-c of !Rection '7

'of this Act : Provided, however, That such priority for rent to a landlord shaU
b4 11stlcted t therenit which Is'legally due and owing for the actual use and
b6cuptnce' of the premises affected, and which accrued-Within three months
before the date 6f bai kruptey." .*

SE.'4. SubseCtion b of s etion 67 of said Act (11 US.O. 10?(b) )' Is amended
to read as follows:
i b. The ii, ov1Rlbn*of section 0 of this Act to the contrary notwithstanding and

&oeoi a otherwise providedIn subdivision cof- this section, Statutory lens In
fa il' of etlloyeee, conttractors, mechanics, or anq 6ther'elaa'of person", and
statutory lieis for taxeh and debts owing to the .Untied States o tWon.# State or
any subdMivslnV thereof," created or recogulzd by the6law Of the United States
or ay :State, tnay be valid against thb tflste , eveh though arising or perfected
while the debtor Ik insolvent and within foula fiozths-prior to thefiling of the
petition ntiating a proceeding under thi Aict by~ r ntist himi."l

S8o. 15." 9Subsction '6 of seetloi: 6? of said Act- (11, 0.5.0 l0(c)) Is amended
'"."(') The follo wing liens shall benvalid against tht trtiqtee:: -

,. (A et y statutory lieii which fOrf behl r fectveuponthe onsUoveny

f f'the' d btr,' or :pon- distribution orlltilidaton of hi pro1ietty, or upon
xecitibnli against his prop.,ty levied at'tbe Iistanee of bn other than. the

H+len or, . . ..

't)" evety statutory ler Whteh is hiot perfected or enforceable at the date
6 f'bankrdptOy againht'offe ac0iring therlghtb'bf a boa',fidepurchafser from
the' debtor on that date, whether or not such purchaser exists: Provided,
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That where a statutory lien Is not invalid at the date of bankruptcy against
the trustee under subdivision c of section 70 of this Act ahd is required by
applicable lien law to be perfected In order fo be valid against a subsequent
bona fide purchaser, such a lien may nevertheless be valid under this sub-
division if. perfected within the time permitted by and In acc9cldnnce with
the requirements of such law: And provided further, That If applicable lien
law requires a Hen valid against the trustee under section 70, Subdivision c,
to be perfected by the seizure of property, It shall instead be perfected as
permitted by this subdivision c of section 07 by filing notice thereof With the
court;

"() every statutory lien for rent and every lien of distress for rent,
whether statutory or not. A right of distress for rent which creates a security
Interest In property shaU be deemed a lien for the purposes of this sub-
division c.

1"(2) The court may, on due notice, order any of thetafor-aid liens Invalidated
against the trustee to be preserved for the benefit of the estate auid in that event
the lien shall pass to the trustee. A lien not preserve for the benefit of the
estate but invalidated against the trustee shall be itvalid as against all lens
Indefeasible In bankruptcy, so as to have the effect of promoting liens Inde-
feasible in bankruptcy which would otherwise be subordinate to such Invalidated
lien. Claims for wages, taxes, and rent secured by liens hereby Invalidated or
preserved shall be respectively allowable with -priority and restricted as are debts
therefor entitled to priority under clauses (2), (4), and (5) of subdivision a of
section 64 of this Act, even though not otherwise granted priority.

"(3) Every tax lien on personal property not accompanied by possession shall
be postponed in payment to the debts specified inclauses (1) and (2) of subdi-
vision a of section 64 of this Act. Where such a tax lien Is prior in right to liens
indefeasible In bankruptcy, the court shall order payment from the proceeds
derived from the sale of the personal property to which the tax lien attaches, less
the actual cost of that sale, of an amount not iln excess of the tax lien, to the debts
specified In clauses (1) and (2) of subdivision a of section 64 of this Act. If
the amount realized from the sale exceeds the total of such debts, after allowing
for prior Indefeasible liens and the cost of the sale, the excess up to the amount
of the difference between the total paid to the debts specified In clauses (1) and
(2) of subdivision a of section 64 of this Act and the amount of the tax lien, Is to
be paid to the holder of the tax lien.

"(4) Where a penalty not allowable under subdivision J of section 57 Is secured
by a lien, the portion of the lien securing such penalty shall not be eligible for
preservation under this subdivision c.

"(5) This 6ubdivislon c shall not apply to liens enforced by sale before the
filing of the petition, nor to liens against property set aside to the bankrupt as
exempt, nor to liens against property abandoned by the trustee or unadminis-
tered In bankruptcy for any reason and shall not apply In proceedings tuder sec-
tion 77 of this Act, nor in proceedings under chapter X of this Act unless an order
has been entered directing that bankruptcy be proceeded with."

Sw. 6. Subsection c of section 70 of said Act (11 U.S.C. 110(c)) is amended
to read as follows:

'c. The trustee may have the benefit of all defenses available to the bankrupt
as against third persons, including statutes of limitation, statutes of frauds,
usury, and other personal defenses; and a waiver of any such defense by the
bankrupt after bankruptcy shall not bind the trustee. The trustee shall have as
of the date of bankruptcy the rights and powers of: (1) a creditor who obtained
a judgment against the bankrupt upon the date of bankruptcy, whether or not
such a creditor exists, (2) a creditor who upon the date of bankruptcy obtained
an execution returned unsatisfied against the bankrupt, whether or not such a

'creditor exists, and (8)a creditor who upon the date of bankruptcy obtained a
lien by legal or equitable proceedings upon all property, whether or not coming
Into possession or control of the court, upon which a creditor of the, bankrupt
upon a simple contract could have obtained such a lien, whether or not such a
creditor exists. If a transfer is valid In part against creditors Wvho~e right,% and
powers are conferred upon the trustee under this subdivision, it shall be valid to
a like extent against the trustee. In cases where repugnancy or Inconsistency
exists with reference to the rights and powers in this subdivision conferred, the
trustee may elect which rights and powers t9 exercise with reference, to a par-
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ticular party, a particular remedy, or a particular transaction, without prejudice
to his right to maintain a different positJon with reference to a. different party,
a different remedy, or a different transaction."

Passed the House of Representatives August 2,1965.
ttest: RALPH R. ROBERTS,

Clerk.

The CHAIRMAN. With the consent of the distinguished Senator
from North Carolina, Senator Ervin, Mr. Lawrence Stone will be the
first witness.

STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE M. STONE, TAX LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL,
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Mr. SToNE. My name is Lawrence M. Stone. I am the tax legis-
lative counsel of the Treasury Department.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the Treasury Depart-
ment appreciates this opportunity to appear before your committee
to state its views on H.R. 3438 (identical to S. 976) and H.R. 136
(identical to S. 1912) ,at a public hearing.

The first of these bills attempts to prescribe new limitations Upon
the collection of Federal tax liabilities in and after bankruptcy pro-
ceedings. The second contains provisions designed to compel early
filing of public notice by the Commissioner of Federal tax liens. The
Treasury Department has opposed both bills vigorously in prvious
Congresses. The Department is of the view that their adoption could
occasion serious disruption of the present balanced procedures for the
orderly settlement. adjudication, and disposition of tax disputes.
Both of the bills, also, contain serious technical deficiencies; both
contain provisions giving rise to considerable interpretive difficulties;
and both appear very flkely to lead to substantial controversy and
litigation as to their meaning. I

Mir. Chairman, at the outset, I would like to make clear that the
Treasury's position on these bills is not one of blind and complete
opposition. The Department recognizes with considerable sympathy
the problems with which these bills are concerned. It has stood
ready-and now stands ready-to explore at any time with interested
l)al tes legislative or administrative measures to alleviate these prob-
lems. However, any such solution would have to take into ac-
count and balance the various competing interests involved-those of
taxpayers generally, those of creditors, and those of the general pub-
lic in insuring adequate collection of tax revenues The Department
is confident I might say that satisfactory legislative or administrative
solutions can be developed to accommodate these competing interests.
Neither of the present bills, however, unfortunately represent, such
a solution.

Let me turn to the first bill, H.R. 136, which is the same as Senate
bill 1912.

H.R. 136 concerns the problem of whether or. not the tax claims of
the Government should, in bankruptcy proceedings, be treated the
same as the claims of secured creditols.

The Internal Revenue Codb now subjects all of it taxpayer's assets
to a lien for assessed and unpaid taxes. This security inteist of the
United States is not valid against moqgagees, pledgees pucIasers,
or judgment creditors whose rights arise prior to the Aling by the
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United States of public notice of the Government, lien. The present
bill would tnt alterthat tny way. 

Except against these :fQlr. classes of prefe'd reditors; the tax
lion becomesafully effective immediately upon assessment. Hence, with
respect to all other categories of creditors, the Government is entitled
to the status of * secured dlainant. The Governmnent's position is that
this status applies equally agalftsta trusteefin bankruptcy. The Gov-
ernment's view on this matter has been sustained by the U.S, -Court§
of Appeals for the Second, Third, and -Ninth Circuits. However, the
CoUt of :Appeals -fo6tth¥W SixthCircuit -has i ently.rehed aon-
trary result,. In Re I.vrt Tong -4o.,64-2 U.S.T.C. 9678 (6th Cir.
1964), certiorari granted January 18, 1965. 'The sixth circuit decision
is presently awaiting, review! by the Supreme Court- of the - United
States and has been set for argument early, in thoe fall term.

H.R..'136 deals'with.precisely the question facing the Supreme Court
in this case. The bill -vould reverse the rule established by the second,
third, and ninth' circuits: it would subordilhate to the claim, of the
trustee in bankruptcy, all U.S.- tax liens which, have not been filed
publicly. prior to thelnfitiation.of bankruptcy'prOoceedings. This rule
could reduce significantly or in: fact eliminate entirely the Govern-
ment's'recovery from the assets of a bankrupt taxpayer. As a prac-
tical consequence adopfion of the rule would necessitate'rapid, broad,
and undisoriminating use of.the public filing procedure by'the In-
ternal Revenhie Service. Tozillustrate, in 1964 the Service had roughly
3,065,000 new'delinquent , tdx accounts. In only '239,000 cases did the
Service actually file 'a public notice of the tax lien. Plainly, the rule
provided 'bythe'-proposed billYwould compel a very substantial in-
crease in thenumber of such public filings.

The Treasury Department believes ; that such a result, namely, an
increase in the number of public filings :of tax liens, would be most
unfortunate. Tie filingdf &a tax lien frequently has exceedingly se ri-
ous financiatlt'dnsequences'f.ot a'taxlamyer. It-can destroy a titxpayer's
credit stand ig in the comiwuity; it can make the conduct of his busi-
ness affairs impossible; and it 'can thereby precipitate hi financial
ruin. All of this Wray occur where, the taxpayer would have been able
to continiei his bii6lness, pay off his liabiliiies, and:rehabilitate his
financial situation if 'the public notice of the lien had not been filed.
Recognizing the: devastating effect which-a sudden and severe restric-
tion of credit can have uiioi h business, the Internin] Revenue Service
has continualy 'used its lien filing powers with appropriote-restraint.
We believe that C6figress intended that this poweit be exercised with
judgment nndpruidene6. If not, Congress could have required auto-
matic filing for every delinquent tax account. The proposed bill
would compel indirectly precisely the result which Congress has' not
provided directly. This fundamental objection to the bill over-
shadowi all of the numerous technical defects which we have repeat-edly 'polntkd oit, in 6di:I rep ts'' past years to the Judieiarvy Com-
mittees of both Hoiises'6f Congress.,

I would like to turn to the second bill that is before the committee,
H.R. 3438, which is the sam6 0a So 976.

Under 'present law, the treatment of U.S. tax in bankruptcy pro-
ceedings does not.'depend upon the yearto which' the tax relates. -Like
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wise, under present law unsatisfied tax liabilities survive bankruptcy
without regard to the-year to which they relate.

The intent of H.R. 3438 would appeat 'to be to alter both of these
results. For both purposes, the bill-would establish a distinction be-
tween tax claims relating to the 3 years preceding bankruptcy and
those relating to -prior years. It would permit preferred treatment to
continue only for liabilities of the 3 most recent years. That is the
apparent intent of the authors of the bill.,;ie present for m of the billh6weveri contains a' variety of defects
which make its interpretation difficult and its operation highly un-
certain. We have'met twice recently with representatives of the Na-
tional Bankruptcy Conference which, I believe, is the principal sponsor
of the bill. , On both, occasions, different members of the conference
have presented to me and my staff different-and conflicting-inter-
pretations'of key-provisions of the bill.- Some of these interpretations
differ substantially from the constructions which the Department of
Justice and the Treasury Department have long placed on the bill., I
d6.0not intend these remarksin any-way to be critical of the members
of the National Bankruptcy Conference or anyone else who may have
prepared the bill. The confusion arises, and it is confusion, because
of the extreme difficulty of correlating two highly complex and intri-
cate areas of the law-the Bankruptcy Act and the Iiternal Revenue
Code.

Whatever the source, however, the defects.of the b1ll are extremely
critical. It is, for example, not clear whether the crucial 3-ymr period
is to be measured from the due date of the tax return or the date of
assessment of the tax. The differencehere could, be any number of
years. It is, again, not clear whether the bill applies to unassessed tax
liabilities, regardless of the year to which they relate. Conversely, it
is not clear whether the bill applies to any tax claims which have been
assessed. It is also not clear what effect-if any-the bill has on tax
liens not satisfied in the bankruptcy proceeding. In short, 'Mr. Chair-
man, it is our sincere belief, it is far from clear' whether the bill has
any effect whatsoever.

this is not, to say that the Treasury Department is un'sympathetic
to the bill's objectives. On the contrary, the Department believes that
the problems with which the bill is concerned warrant active examina-
tion. Because of that belief, as I have sa-id,, we stand ready to work
with the National Bankruptcy Conference, th~e AmeiricAin Bar Asso-.
ciation, other interested groups, and the staff of the Joint Committee,
on Internal Revenue Taxation, to explore these problems and to.
attempt to develop solutions for them.

The willingness of the Treasury Department to appraise and adjust
the Government's tax priorities 'and collection machinery has been
amply demonstrated by the part which the Treasury Department has
played in the preparation of the Federal tax lien bill' (H.R. 12545,
88th Cong.). I

That bill, introduced inthe last Congress by both Chairman tills
and Congressman Byrnes of the Committee on Ways and Mfeans of the
House of Representatives resulted from a joint and cooperative effort
on the art of the American Bar Association's Special' Committee on
FederalLiens and the staffs of the Treasur Department, the Internal
Revenue Service, and the Joint Committee on Internal ]Revenue Taxa-
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tion. The bill signifibaitly modernizes the law of tax liens, acconimo-
dating its provisions to the needs of the preent-day business world.
We would expect that a similar cooperative effort could likewise result
in appropriate and fruitful solutions of the problems with which the
proposed bills areconcerned._

Te, views of the Treasury: Department and the Department of
Justice that the proposed bills should not be enacted in their present
form are shared by the chairmen of two committees of the American
Bar Association concerned with this area, Mr. Laurens Williams,
chairman of the association's special committee on Federal liens and
Mr. John E. Scheifly, chairman of the committee on Federal tax liens
and collection proceedings of the section on taxation. They have not
had time to contact their committees so these are their individual
views.

I have here copies of letters which I have received from both of
these gentlemen which I could make available to the committee, and
which I will now give to the clerk.

Senator Cunrs. Mr. Stone, is your letter a copy of the letter Mr.
Williams wrote to meI
Mr, Sr0 . It is a copy of that letter.
Senator CiRTs. When my turn comes I expect to go into it.
Mr. SToNr. I do have a letter in the form of a telegram-
Senator LONG. Why don't you put them in the record now and you

can talk about them later.
Senator Ctrwria. It does not matter, either way.
The CTUAIRCHAN. Without objection the material referred to will be

inserted in the record( at this pint.
(The documents referred to follows:)

StITHERLAND, ASBiLL & DIRENNAN,
Re S. W andVashfngtoi1 D.C., August 4, 1905.Re S. 970 and 3. 1 l.

HOn CARLT '. Curris, ,
U.S. ffeiiator, No-o Senote Offloe Bulldi g, WashIngIon, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR Cuwrxs: I know of your longstanding Interest in Federal tax
liens and their Impact on the business coninmunity. Similarly, you know of my
long-contliiued efforts to help try to bring"ahout aendents which would mod-
t,rnize the Mrtions of the lhternal Revetiue Code dealing With Federal tax liens
(and related procedural'provisions). Therefore, I should express to you my
deep coneerh about portions of the above bills.

Several facets of the bills disturb me. It the flrst place, it seems to nme that
they well may have a highly undesirable impact on present tax procedures,
which might boe quite adverse to many taxpayers. For example, situations fre-
,quiebtly arise in which the filing of notice of a Federal tax lien would seriously
Impair a tax-debtor's ability to conduct his business operations. Under current
law.- districtdirectors of Internal, Ievenue typically agree to a reasonable pro-
grant of instalhitent payments of a tax debt, without filing notice of the Federal
tfx lien. HOw this Jeopardizes other creditors is difflicufl to see: they have
full opportunity, before extending credit, to obtain financial statementA showing
the tax liability (and if the tax-debtor glveq a false financial statement, his dis-
charge in bankruptcy would be denied). In contra(listineiIon, if these bills are
enacte(d in their present forn, it seems to me that district directors of Intenml
Revenue would have little choice but to'file notice of a tax ilen'In such situations.

,In the second place, the bills do not seem to me to'have been correlated with
tax procedures. For example, examine section 2 of S. 970. This amendment
would except from discharge in hankruotcy "taxes which became legally due and
owing * * * within three years preceding, bankruptcy." I take it thiat InI the
usual Income, estate, or gift tax matter, the date on which a tax beconies "legally
due and owing" Is the due date of the return. Any tax disclosed by tho. return

10
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is, of course, Immediately assessed. However, a deficiency In reported tax
liability typically i not assessed until several years' later, often more than 8
years later. Thus, under the bill, a deficiency In tax Which, because the
taxpayer has been pursuing his administrative or Judicial remedies, Is not
assessed until more tlihan 3 years after th6 original due "date'0f the tax, would
be discharged In a bankruptcy proceeding commenced the following day -before
the district director had any opportunity to file notice of the Fb'dwral tax Ileu.
Indeed, as I read it, this section would mean that if a deficiency on a tax return
due more than 3 years before bankruptcy will be discharged if it Is assessed the
day before bankruptcy, whereas, if It is not assess ed until the day after bank-
ruptcy, !t will not be discharged.

Moreover, I reslctfully suggest that it is not appropriate to have the "3 years
preceding bankruptcy" (or whatever time period Is thought appropriate) run
from. the date the tax "became legally due and owing." Rather, I suggest, It
should run from date of assessment. Indeed, as to deflelenct"' assessed more
than 3 years after original due date, the committee might well find It possible to
provide a shorter period than 3 years if it were thought wise to do so as a matter
of tax policy.

In the very short; time I have been able to give to an analysis of these bills, I
have noted several other serious ambiguities, the Impact of which are not at all
clear to me, but perhaps what I have specifically said above will suffice for the
present.

6 far as I can determine, the hearing which your committee is to hold
tomorrow morning will be the first public hearing held on these bills. The short
time between announcement of the hearing and the date of. the hearing has made
It Impossible for me to circulate copies of the hills and related data to the
members of the Special Committee on Federal Liens of the American Bar Asso.
cation of Which I am chairman, to obtain their views aid comments. Accord-
Ingly, I want to make It perfectly clear that this letter Is written entirely In my
individual capacity not as a communication from or of the American Bar
Association.

However, it seems clear to me that the bills, as drafted, will cause serious
changes in' current administrative procedures and policies In the nilministration
of our revenue rules, adverse to taxpayers-at least some of which- it seems to
me, could be avoided by changes which would not significantly interfere with the
major objectives of the sponsors of the bills. I therefore urge that, before taking
final action on'the bills, your committee refer them to Dr. Woodworth and his
staff for complete Abalysls, to determine whether the portions of them which
seem ambiguous and unclear In their import and application, and which seem
so certain to hurt, rather than help, many delinquent tax payers, can be revised
in a mqnne r which will accommodate both to the needs of delinquent taxpayers
and the proper needs of the revenue.

Respectfully,
LAU RENS WILLIAMS.

* ." ". 'elegram]
Ae ,i . Los ANOsL~E, CALIF., August 5, 1965.

le S. 1070, S. 1012.
LAWRENOE M. SToNE,'
Tax Regional Counsel, U.S. Treasury Deparimmet, Ataln 2reasury Building,

Wash n 6n, D.O.
DE'A LARY.: I am wrltin yoni'to express my deep concern over certain aspects

Included In the provisions of the above-numbered bills.
While the effect of the bills in the specific instances to which they were

directed is clear, I believe they have serious (and unintended) consequences
of a detrimental nature for the normal tax situation. For example, section 2
of S. 070 would seem to require the Government to at least issue a 90-day letter
within 3 years after the due date of the tax even though the taxpayer was
utilizing the administrative procedures provided or the resolution of tax
controversies. One effect of this would seem to badly.cripple the normal adminis.
trative process by throwing upon the machinery of the Tax Court cases which
might appropriately be resolved at a lower level for which machinery Is already
provided. There are other Oxamples, all of which bear further investigation.

During the forthcoming year I intend to ask the Committee on Collections
and Limitations of the section of taxation of the American Bar Association (of
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which I am the chairman) to study these. proposals in depth so tht we nay be
informe ofthel' nany'iafiflcatIons. We will, of course, make our inaterials
available to you on'an iformal basis.' In the meantime, I do hope-that action
upon these .meaqur4 will be delayed pending better information as to their
implications.

Sincerely,,on .'SIEF.

Mr. SToy. In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, the Treasury Department
must i6dngly oppos the adoption of these tWo bills in their present
form. On the other h nd, at the risk of bhig redudant,i would like
to reiterate that'the Department is sympathtc to' the aimths of the
vropopents of these bills and is confident that appropriate resolutions
of these problems can be achieve .ed

T!lian ,' il
Th1e 16 1AIMAN. Any question?Senator mLtAWMs. Mr. Stone do I understand that the Depart-

Mefit feels there is an area 'here in which something should be done?
MAfr. Sroo4P. Yes, sir;'that is correct.
Senator WMIUAMo. As I understand it these bills or similar bills

have been before us for the last 3 to 4 years; have they not? .
-Mr. STol. This is the first public hearing, I believe, on both of

these bills,
Senator WxiIAuS. That is true, but the bills have been introduced

some time ago.
Mr' SToNp,. The bills have' been introduced and passed on several

ocassions by the ;House, and reported out by the Senate-Judiciary
Comm'-ittee.. We lave reported on them a number of times, but we
have never been asked to work out solutions, to my knowledge.

Senator WmLIAms. Well, the poiitJI am raising is thatif it is
recognized that there is an area here which'Yeeds our' attentioui, I am
wonidering what steps the DepaA ment has taken toward , Alylg that
problem. Do you have any sugestions as to 1h'w this bill co ld @ IM-
proved to carry out the o jectives that y6u think, should :be achieved
but which you do'not believe the bill, accom"lishes inits' present
form ?

Mr. SoNv. In the first place, Senator Williams, let me' repeat
that we have done a lot of work in the area of modernizg tax lien
and collection procedures in connection with the Federal tax lien bill
project on which two of my lawyers have worked for the last 3 years,
and which we hope will be enacted.

As to these. two bills here, we met with National Bankruptoy
Conference in:May; 'I spent a good deal 'of time with them. Irex-
plained our problems to them; I offered to work with' them. I never
heard from them agin.

We have been willing to work on this thing. Now, if the committee
would like we Wuld 'idertake the development of solutions to these

Senator WMJTAMS. Well, under the existing law how far back can
you go in cli ming priority on a tax lien?

Mr. Srio i. There isno limit so l6ng as the claim is not barred by
tlu statute of linitatiOns on assessment or collections.

Senator Wn.Li. s. You. can go all the way back, no limit.
Do you not. think that is unfairl I ask that question as one who

has expressed quite an interest in your collecting other tiixes. But
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where this might run for an unlimited time are not those in. private
industry who are doing business with, these people, without any possible knowledge that there are accrued tax liability or the possibi ity
of tax liability, are'they not placed-at somewhat of--a disadva'tage

Mr. STONi. Well, I think there is some room to cut off old tax liabil-
ities at Some point; Now, this bill does in a way wlich we, frankly,
do not undei-stand, and I hesitate at this time to indicate aiy proposed
solution. But: I am confident, having done enough thin king about
it, that we could at some: point cut off tax liabilities in such a way as
to. give some recogn, itio, to the. problems of creditors without, at the
same time, jeopardizing the normal tax procedures that are of bene-
fit to taxpayers.

I am not really interested primarily in the collection of taxes here
so much as I am in not cutting off the orderly tax procedures that we
have worked out for adjudicating tax cases.
* Senator WItLU S. ell, filing a tax lien certainly does restrict the

available credit of the individual, and it does have its hardships. But
that same thing is true when the banker files his mortgage, particularly
if lie files a chattel mortgage, is it, not?

'Mr. STOz4E. I' do not think so. I think the Federal tax lien has
quitea different effect.

Senator WILLIAMS, It does have a different effect. But neverthe-
less, as one who has been in business, we always regretted to see liens
filed.

Mr. SToNE. Senator, I can give you an example from personal
experience. I have beetn in private practice myself for a- number of
years. 'On several occasions I have represented'responsible taxpayers
who-found themselves in situations where they cod1 not satify their
fuhI!tax liabilities because of an adverse turn of tie liquidity of their
busijtess.

I have negotiated with the Internal Revenue Service arrangements
to pay off very substantial liabilities in a way that worked out satis-
factorily to the taxpayers and to the Government and everybody con.
cerned.

These businessmen were not ruined; no lien was filed. Because the
Governmeni t had discretion, it. had adequate time to look into the
matter, to- see whether it was necessary to file a lien agaist this man,
and see whether it was necessary to take the chance of ruining him.After looking into it, they decided that hey could rIasonaly take
a chance with him; they did take a chance, and I believe it is in the
national interest that we continue to let people rehabilitate themselves
if we can.

Ii all of these situations the Goverinent was paid every ir;unny.
I think tihe Governnent acted very wisely. It coi1d have put on its
tax lien. It probably would have collected till or most. of its money
by selling the man's assets at liquidation value; But.in thips way no-
body was earned, and the matter was worked out very satisfaelo .

What We tre objecting to is the necesity to file tie lien without.
thinking. Ill other worls, if we know that if we do not fil t.hnt lien
!s soon as it $100,000 tax liability is assessed that the Goverpnient uiny
lose rights, the Commissioner does not have the. opportunity to ask for
a balance sheet, to talk to the man and to investigate to see what his
chllices are. lie has got to file that lien immediately.

52 -2 2 -- I15 --- ---a
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s6nt&ToT h ir . Mk. Stone, if you will paTdon me, you do nothave
to do anything the ntinute the tax lien is assessed. You have 3 years
to file'that lien, '

Mr.STT' i. That is not cotrectSenator, I amsorry. "
SeIiatr Eitv~hr. Well'it is..

SSetbr'WxAAXs. Those are th'p bints we Would'like to lean up.
1M. SNm.', It is', hotcorrect. If the tax is assessed on the morning)

of Jatitikty 1 and'at afternoon the man goes into bankruPtcy, voluh.
tay 6 i nvoluntAry; the Governments lien, is invalid'aga nst the trute
i:i bankiipfy unless it has been filed, so it;would have to be filed at
the earliest possible in6ment. There isnot 1 day's delay given to the
Commissioner. . Z . ...

S6natk WILIAMaIs. That would be due to the fae.: that in some
States these liens -have'to be filed a certain -number of days: prior to
filing ankruptey. But that would also be true with respect .to liens
that w6i ld be ified by the privttte individiial, would -it not?, They
would! not take a prior positioti. If the bankruptcy took place prior
to a stated-
Mr. STONE. I am sorr Idid not hear that.
Senator WHAA s. 6 onditi6ns that yot, outlin6d,"for instAncd,"if

you did not file your lien today and they were to go into bankrutcy
tomorrow ybu- would have no' preferred position: that' is also true as
to a lien flledby abank or'any 6ther creditor, is it nbt?

Mr. SToNE. That is correct. A responsible creditor puts its m6rt.
gage on record knowing that if it does not put it on reoid it- will ldso
itssectured rights.

Senator WATJAMs., I do not disagree with you entirely. I agree
with the situation you described, and I think the Department is right
in giving the man a chance when you think there is a chance. But
bankers and private business people likewise give these creditors
similar chances' when they think t is better. Rather than 'fihing a
lien immediately they will give him'a ehnmce, and they withhold filing
the lien.

Mr. STONE. Yes.
Senator WILLIAms. But'the creditor takes a chance, that they will

lose a position when they give this man a chance. The point that
disturbs me is should theGovernment be put in a prior position. I do
not think the bill would preclude you from doing what you have
justsaid.

Mr. STONE. Well, Senatdr, you place yourself in a position of an
Internal Revenue Service tax collector somewhere out in a district.
A matter comes across his desk, a bill that is 20 days old for $100,000
owed by Joe Jones. This tax collector knows that if Joe Jones goes
bankrupt the next morning, the Government will lose its tax lien-

Seiiator WiLIAMS. Yes.
Mr. STorm (continuing). And he will be blamed. What does the

colletion official do tinder these circumstances? Does he negotiate
carefully, investigate the affairs of Joe Jones or does he say, 1I had
better file that taxlien this afternoon." That is the problem.

Senator WIL A s. I recognize your problem, and I do not, want'to
handicap you from collecting taxes. But the point that disturbs
me-

Mr. STONE. Today he is not underthat pressure.

V. r
14
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Senator WIuLTAMs. I have examined: those cases.' In some' in-
stances where the taxpayer is an outright crook and 'deliber6ately is
tryii~g to defraud the Government,:and everybody else, 'I have folnd
far too often that you failed to file the lien,! and the Man has trans-
ferred all of his assets. When you get around, to' filing, there is
nothing you can do about it. I mentioned to one'of, your people
in the Department the other day an incident that I think is taking
place r'lit now where that is going on, and still 'you-do ziot file tour
lien. You sit -back and let this individual transfer all: of hi assets
and get them,dut of his name. If you were a little' rhe diligent
in those areas I think it would solve some of your problems. As ybu
well know,those stances, those cases, have happened where ;ou
have carried on for :years, and ultimately you have collected nothin'
or settled for just a1 fraction of the total liability. I certainly wduld
not want to support a bill thit would unduly handicap you. But at
the same time I think there is some responsbity on the part of' the
Departnhent to file' these -liens. As I understand this 'bill, it will
still give you a 3-year period. If you thiik it does not give a 3-year
period and these sponsors of the bill say that it does couldn't iyou
comoup with language to make sure?

Mr. STONE. The 3-year period relates to the'othcr bill. That is on
a question of whether or not 'old tax liabilities lose-their preferred
status and whether there is a discharge.

Senator WILLIAMS, Perhaps I am confused. Do you endorse this
other bill?

Mr. STON,. But the tax filing bill does not have any 3.yer per iod.
Senator WLIAMS. There are two bills" before us' on this subject.
Mr. So ..What I am suggesting, Senator, is that this bill i the

filing of the lien bill, does not cause the Government to lose any
rights, because the Government can protect itself by filing its 'lien.

Senator IVILLIAMs. Ald you have no objection?
Mr. STox. Yes, we do have objection. The Commissiopier can pro-

tect his own interest by filing. The people who are harined are the
250,000 or more businessmen that we might ruin every year through
the indiscriminate filing of the tax lien.

I think that the solution is somewhere inbetween and would give
the Commissioner adequate opportunity to investigate and deter-
mine whether or not a lien ought to be filed, and if after a reasonable
period of time he does not file it then perhaps, it might be reasonable
to cut back on the status of an unfiled lien. But the loss of status
should not be something that can happen in the next second after
assessment.

Senator WILLAMfS. I do not want to delay this further. I will
only close with this comment. Since it is recognized that there is
a problem here, and personally I think there is one that we should
deal with, I would strongly recommend that the Department come
up with its'recommendations quickly, because if the Department does
not solve it Congress might.

Mr. SToxN,. We fully intend to.
Senator "WITIT1,AM. Fine.
Mr. STONE. We fully intend to.
The CIMRMAN. Senator Talmadge.
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SenatorTALMAbOE. Noquestions . . .
The Ci AmUAN. Senator Curtis.
Setiator,'COu s. Mr. Stone it seems to me that What we are faced

with Jere is that there ire some ptblens. in this whole field oflient,
but ,these two, proposals, S. 976 particularly , create a" lot of other
problems too, do they not I

Senator Cuirrms. Oe of. the thi that disturbs, me is this 30dAty
limit for this conimittee; became this bill has fo be reworked '-by
people whoi have spent.more or lss full timd!lin,taxlaw. t' I am 6owl
,vinced of that.' "

I am not' barreling, 'With the fine objectives of the proponents, but
I find myself inaceMord with the Tfeasury's position.SYou mentioned in y0 statement the general, bill on Federal liow
of all kinds. lThatias bben the resilt-of a great many yeArs' of
work, has itnot .
.Mr: S , Three to four years; yes, sfr a-large:number of people.
Senator Cunxs. ,Yes. I have- spbnsbred that in the Senate for

sevet4l years. _ L lAve had a reat-many cosponsors because banks,
businessmen, the Treasury, an everybody ar6 Vitally lfterested, and
.it is'a mdoi-iieeded area for legislti -i .

It is my uderstandiig.'tliat'now' tliht some of this other legisla-
tion is out of the way, ChairmanlMill, expect donito Itait. that bill
on its way, through thie Congress. i Of course,'no 6n' can predict,
what will happen with it.

Will it clarify any 'of 'the" prbbeis'iuolved ii tlis legislati6ii'be-
fore:us? We.,do not, ne d &o enumerate thefi at' length but will it
havei an y bearing on this field if that bill were to be enmActed?

Mr. ,Temm These" bills relate primrily to bi~iikiity; and that
bill, is not really cicerned with bmikrnptoy.

Senator Cuirris. No. ; But it does: harmonize a, lot of things that
havegrown up in.tlhi hifftler of lienm'isn't thfit'riailit?

Mr., STowNE. Yes, sir. 'T1 certainl" is In a'oleaily related'area.:
Senator Cvti. N6w-, ft'Federki tax lien that iWfiltd is ndt 'oin-

parable at all to either a chattel - a ral eshtte -mortgh'ge, is it, in
its effect, because the inortgage is pinpoifitod to" decrtbe certain
property, isn't that right I

Mr. S , r,. It is a iormaltr ansaction.
Senator Cim'IS. Well, what I Men-.
Mr. STONE,. Yes.
Senn'tor Civrrn. The property mortgaged hidw t6 be specifically

desribed.
MAi. SToN ,h Thdtis correct.
Senator Outrrii. As a Mnatterv'oA fact','a hntr tgage would probably

be regarded as invalld if It were so 'Vague tliat ,you could not, fell
exactly what pr.6erty it was. api

.Mr. 'SToNE. Whieieas the Federal tax lien applieto 'assets aiid
property rights of the taxpayers.

Senator Orn-rs. Yes.
Senator WVV'tLtAI..Ms. Will the Senator yieldC It is more ini the form

of a judgment, note.
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Senator CURTriS. It has a coiisiderable aspect of the' jUdgmnt. I
thought of that when the distinguished Sdnator from' D elaware Was
speaig - -

If a bank loans money to buy mnabhinesthe achiesitae descrbed
in the mortgage. .

Mr. SToN. Y.. .Senator CURTIS.: Orif itis growing crops'this is desci'ibed; or if it is
livestock, it is described; orif it is real property, that is described. To
be a valid mortgage the property has to be described so tlat it is not
vagnie fifid it is note to the world.

A Federal tax lien, once it is filed, blankets everything, does it
not'?

Mr. SToNE, It. does.
Senatoi' Cun'r. And it stops the machinery, doesn't it?
Mr. STOxl,. It hasa broad effect.
Senator CdRTnn. And it, stops the machinery and everything, is that

ri ht? , ,

Mfr. STON,:. Yes, sir; it cai do that.;*"
Senator Ct'ins, This letter (f. Mr. Williams h!ns been placed in the

record in full, as I understand it, I imght comment on one or two
plaragralis here. Hesaid:

Therefore, I should express to'you my deep concern about. portions of the above
bills.

Several facets of the bills disturb me. In the firt piee, it seems to me that
they. well may hiave a highly undesirable.impact on the present tax procedures,
which might be quite adverse to many taxpayers. - For example, situations
frequently arise in which the fific of notice of: a Federal tax lien would seriously
impair a tax-debtor's ability to conduct his busines.k'operations.- Under. current
law, District Directors of Internal Revenue typically agree :t0 a r*asonhble pro-
gram of InstalIuent paeimnta of a tax debt, without filungribtlce of the. Fed4bral
tax lien. H3'v. this Jeopardizes other creditors tS difficult to Oee:'They have full
opportunity . before extending credit, to obtain financial statements showing the
tax liability,( tid ff thie taX-debter gives a false flnifnclal statement, bis dlschhrge
in bankruptcy would be denied). -In contradisUnttMlh, if these, bills aie enacted
in their present' form! It seems' t0 me that the District Directors of Internal
Revenue would have little choice but to file notice of a tax lien il such sltu-
ations.

Isn't. that correct V ..
Mr. SroN, That is correct.
Senator Cumas (reading):
In thQ second place, the bills do not ,teem t .neto fhave beeu .eQrreiated with

tax, procedure. .or exawipIqj' xkinlne 4ecton 2 of8. .. 970. Thl*As'auendinent
would except from discharge in bankruptcy "taxes which became legally due ind
owling .. wIthin' three years preceding bankruptcy.",. ; .take I that in the
usual Incoijie, estd e, or gift tax matter, the, dateon wl i h'a iax beioimes "Igally
due and owing" iSto, due date f- the return. A0y ta-x d'lscosed by. th6 retpiir is,
of course, Immediiitely assespied. However,.a defic1en4,'!n ieported tax llabillty
typically is not assessed until several years later, ofte'niore than 9 years later.

Istatfact?
Mr. Swxo,. That is correct.' In ony tax case iinvovmg a substan-

tial ainouit of money and a substantiAl legal dispute, the period will
often nin fctiit'n/onially rllns, more tlan 8 yea6r.

Senator Cuwipx (reading): ' '

Thiu, under the bill, a deficiency in tax whici, beca11se the taxleyer ha* bi, ei
pursuing his administrative or Judicial remedies, Is not assessed until more than
3 years after the Original due date of the tax, would We discharged in a bank-
ruptey proceeding comifienced the following da-ite the :distrht dirtct6t had
any opportunity to file notice of the Federal tax lien.
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If this bill were'passed that would be true, would it not?,
Mr; STo .: That could be the result, but again because of the con-

fusion in the manner in which the bills are drafted, I am not quite sure
that that is the definite result. It could be the result when the two bills
are considered together.

Senator Cwun's. Well, when they became due and owing, if some-
thing was in litigation, or he was making appeals, procedural appeals,
and it took a long time to determine whether it was due and owing, it
might well happen might it notI

Mr. STONE. It depends on the interpretation of the bill. I think that
certainly is prbably what the drafters intended.

Senator uiRm. Yes. (Reading on:)
Indeed, as I read it, this section would mean that if a. deficiency on a tax re-

turn due more than 8 years before bankruptcy will be discharged If it iS assessed
the day before bankruptcy, whereas, it it is not assessed until the day after bank-
ruptcy, it will not be discharged.

Do you have any comment on that?
Mr. STONE. Well, that again is a possible interpretation of the ef-

fect of thei bill. We do interpret the bill to mean that the tax would
not be discharged if assessed the day after the bankruptcy begins.

Senator CuwFrs (reading):
Moreover, I respectfully suggest that It is not appropriate to have the "three

years preceding bankruptcy" (or whatever time period is thought appropriate)
run from the date the tax "became legally due and owing." Rather, I suggest,
it should run from date of assessment. Indeed, as to deficiencies assessed more
than 3 years after original due date, the committee might well find it possible
to provide a shorter period; than 3 years if it were thought wise to do so as a
matter of tax policy.

Then Mr. Williams goes on to point out, and he did kiot know until
I talked to him this morning that we were under a 30-day instruction,
that these were his individual views. He has not had time to contact
the Special Connittee on Federal Liens of the American Bar Associa-
tion of which hie happens to be the chairman, so he is speaking as an
individual, and we want that clear.

He goes on to say:
However, it seems clear to me that the bills, as drafted, will cause serious

changes in current administrative procedures and policies in the administration
of our revenue rules, adverse to taxpayeri;-at least some of which, it seems
to me, could be avoided by changes which would not significantly interfere
with the major objectives of the sponsors of the bills. I therefore urge that,
before taking final action on the bills, your committee refer them to Dr. Wood-
worth and his staff for complete analysis, to determine whether the portions
of them which seem ambiguous and unclear In their Import and application,
and which seem so certain to hurt, rather than help, many delinquent taxpayers,
can be revised In a manner'which will accommodate both to the needs of
delinquent taxpayers and the proper needs of the revenue.

I know you do not want to tell this committee how to proceed, but
if our stalt were asked to go into this bill and _s" whiMt could be done
to reach the objectives sought by the sponsors, but still correct, some
of these ambiguities, might we have the assistance of the Treasury in
that?

Mr. STONE. You certainly would, yes. I think that th6r6 are two
things involved. I think we have got to correct so6m& of these am-
biguities, aid I think also that somewhere there has gotto be a com-
promising of the competing interests. In other words, the matter
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may'.have swung too far one way today in the protection of the Gov-
ernment's tax rights and in the protection of the rights of taxpayers
who are disputing the Government's claims. However, we do not
want it to swing too far in the protection afforded creditors.

Senator Cuwmis. There may have been some policy determined by
Congress in that regard. But would you say, is it your view, that a
little more work should be done on the language so that both policy
decisions could be submitted to -this committee as well as to.the
Judiciary Committee? I I

Mr. ST NE. Definitely, yes. I &m confident that there are ways
of working out these problems.

Senator CuRTis. F realize that. sometimes things get slowed down,
and there is really quite an urge to push them fast. I hope that some-
thing can be done in reference to the order for the 30-day procedure
here, because the bill -will not die at the adjournment of this session,
so that it might be reworked, and thus enable the Congress to make
whatever policy decisions ought to be made in bringing together the
conflicting views here.

Mr. STONE. I would say that it is important that we not hurry since
there are other significant groups who should be given the opportunity
to comment on whatever is to be done, such as these American -Bar
Association gToups, and that could not be done overnight. There
would, be great difficulty in doing this within a 30-day. period.

Senator Cunis. I have been called back to my office, and I won't
proceed any further. I do want the record to s'how that I have no
hostility whatever toward the people interested in the passage of this
legislation and"the objective they seek. I think the very fact that it
was referred to two committees indicates the problem.

The problem I referred to is that those practitioners in bankruptcy
have a viewpoint that should be taken into account. Those who are
familiar with and have spent long hours in tax practice have a view-
point fliat should be taken into account, and if it is not done, the
passage of this bill will not clarify the situation very much. Don't
.yof think that is correct?
. Mr. STONE.. That is correct.. I do not think the bills will clarify
much. I think I can illustrate your point. Yesterday I had a meeting
with the two witnesses from the National Bankruptcy Conference,
and it was quiteoclear at that meeting that until that time they did not
full , understand how our tax procedures worked. At the Same time,
I think, it was quite clear that we did not have a full understanding
of the Bankruptcy Act, and so I think this is where the confusion
comes from. -

Senator CuRTis. Yes. I think if something can be done on the
Senate floor:in reference to, this 30-day deadline, and we call upon
the available talent in and out of Government here, that in a matter
of nbt too many weeks some real improvements might be made in
reference t6 this legislation Which would not interfere with what ap-
peails to~be the objective of the sponsors of the legislation; isn't that
true?

[r. STON. I think that is. so. I think a substantial part of their
objectives can be accomplished.
.: Senator WiLLTAMS. If the Senator will yield I would like to join
him in .his expression, because, as I stated earlier, .I think theremis a
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problemm' thAt w shoUld soleibutI' think to do it toblhastily wemay
ereatea greater ptobleni either for the Treasury or for'those interest

- in this legislation. I did not know we were tinder a30-day time limita-
tion, but I think we can get that changed. As he said, we will be here
next year, and we can continue. In the meantime we can have the
benefit 6f your recommendations and the recommendations of other
interested parties on the outside.

I have just one question here: These bill would be prospective,
would they not? There is nothing retroactive in them ?

,Mr. ST6Nk. They are prospective.
Senator WInJTA3rs. Prospective; then, therefore, they would not

affect ay existing cases tall.
Mr. SroN,. That is correct; yes, sir.
'Senator WILrTAXrs; And we are in agi'ce-enent that any action that

we take should be prospective in nature.
Mr. STONE. yes; I think the proponents have not'attempted to make

.it retroactie.
Senator WILLIAMS. That is my understanding, too.
Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
The next witness is the distinguished Senator from North Carolina,

Senator Ervin.
The Chair would like the record to show that Senator Ervin re-

quested toappear second.
SenAtor EnviN. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
The CHATiAN . We are delighted to have you.

STATEMENT OF HON. SAM I. ERVIN, U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

Senator ERINx. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. I have been very
much intrigued by the suggestion that there has not been enough time

'taken on these bills, in studying these bills. One of the bills has pssed
the House the last five Congresses. It, has been passed by the Wouse
JudiciaiLy Committee, I am informed by Congressman Whitenub1 of
the Houie, without opposition 0)onall those occasions.

It has been reported favorably on every occasion it hns been referred
to the Senate Judiciry Committee without opposition.

I am also int-rigued by the suggestion that th Department of TreAs-
ury is willing to discuss this matter with the National Bankruptcy
Conference,

Senator CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, would the Senator yield at that
,.point?
* Cofild I inquire if the House Ways and leans considered the tWx
angles as weare requested to do on' the Senate side?

Senator Envim No; the House considered the bill just as a bill to
deal with priorities in bankruptcy. But Congressman Whitener in-
forms me that Wilbur Mills was aware of the existence'of the bill and
acquainted with its substance.

Now, the Treasury has been willing to talk to" the National Bank-
ruptcy Conference about the bill. That'is a group of lawyers who
practice in'the banyruptcy courts, and thitrustees in bankruptcy.
They never offered to talk with the proponents of the bill, so far a I
know.

1
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The have suggested to me that after the 10-year delay and dawdling
we should delay it some'more so that they can confer wis| the Na-
tional Bankruptey Conference some more.

You have a letter from an attorney in Washington, NrnWilliams.
I understand, and I am not certain about this, that WiIliains is a
member of the ABA committee, but-there has been a telegram sent
to this Finance Committee, and to my attention, from Miami, Fla., on
the 3d of August this year, as follows:

American Bar Association has heretofore approved the bill to correct the
Quaker CUy Unif orm case, which is now S. 1912, and the bill to unit )priority of
tat claims in bankruptcy which Is now 8. 976, and urges adoption of said bills.

It is signed by Sydney Krausl, chairman of Commercial Bank-
ruptcy Committee of Section on Corporation Banking and Business
LAw of ABA.

I think I could bring you virtually every lawyer who is engaged in
look'g up titles to inform a prospective creditor as to whether he
can safely advance money to a debtor, and virtually every one would
advocate the passage of this bill. The bill is backed by American
Ciedit Association, it is backed by banks, trust, companies, because it
recognizes some tax problems, and it recognizes problems of other
people in business, and it reconciles the two, I think, in about ts fair
a way as can be.

I was much intrigued by the suggestion that there are a lot of am-
biguities in this bill. I would liko to say with respect to Congressman
Whitener's bill-he is my Congressman, incidentally, and ', am glad
to brag on this--4tit this is about the simplest piece of legislation, and
as free from ambiguities as any bill that has ten introduced in the
Congress since I came to the Senate 11 years ago.

Allit does is this: Under existing law, Federal taxes take priority.
Whether anybody knew about them or not, they take priority; and
Federal taxes are not dischargeable in bankruptcy, which causes a
gross discrimination against an individual who goes into bankruptcy,
in favor of a corporation which'goes into bankruptcy.

When a corporation gos into bankruptcy, unless it is reorganized
in some way, it goes out of existence, and while theoretically its lia-
bility for Federal taxes continues, as a practical matter they can
never be collected because the corporate debtor is dead. It no longer
has a breath of life in its legal nostrils.

But the individual who goes into bankruptcy is saddled with a
continued liability for those taxes until the last lingering echo of
Gabriel's horn trembles into ultimate silence.

Now, the law should not discriminate in favor of the corporate
debtor and against the individual debtor, but that is the way it is and
vow are not losing any corporate taxes. If General Motors would go
Into bankruptcy, it would not lose anything because it would dissolve
and rid itself of its'tax debts and liabilities.

Now, I may have misunderstood Mr. Stone a while ago, but I did
not agree with him. He said that If you assessed the tax, y0u had to
immediately file, and I contradit that. You have 3 years after a tax
becomes due, according to law under Congressman Whitener's bill,
in Which you do not have to file a claim. In other words, the only time
von have to, start to file a claim, is when the Government and the
Treasury Department is so negligent in collecting taxes that it allows

52-282--85----4
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a iiian to ge 't'th6 point'w heire he,]acks only 1 day of having' his4-
yea'rtixdkt fhdt it has hot collteted; .i

This i!'does not affect taxes * In thfi'Atplace, thobi1l'of (1on'.
gr iii'art W!itenehr6iwhich.is H.R 3438and whidhhgs been d by
t1H M01 i. five Chigresses,'provides in substance two t, in! , 'lI
dee iit iffdCt~ any'tax hieh thab: s filed n'd mado'a jhblik; roeordi " If,'

th6 TreasuryDeparhent files A. tax liei" and gives noticetotli public'
that a man owes money to the Governmeiit, it does n6t'ffettie 6laim
of.the FederalGovernmentatfall..,, .

Bul it. does providoi'first, tlat a dischal'ge in bankruptcy will reliever
i ' dih df l'taxes be~omin due i&e thmAn 3 .years efor bank-
ruptoq unless the Governmenthas reduced thoSetaxes to a tax lien'
that- isi gi#en a public notice-of them;,and All the Government has to
do to give that public notice is to write a letter. In North JCarohina,
it Would be to the register of deeds' office to notify them that tho.Gov-
eminent claims a tax lien against this individual in Sitch and such'
amountaiAd it is iade public knowledge.
,Now- the- other thing which Congressman Whitener's bill. does is

limit he' priority of Federal taxes to' those becoming due--that is,
where there is no lien filed-to those becoming due within 3 years
before bankruptcy.-, , - - . '

The bankruptcy Jaw was intended to do two things, as I see it: (1)
to give debtors a chance to reh ,biiitate themselves; therefore, it grants
theni a discharge in bankruptcy, and (2);to arrange for 'an equitable
distribution'of the assets among the creditors.
-The ba nkruptey law proceeds upon the idea that, first, liens on prop.;

erty shall be paid first oat of the property to. which they ,attach) and
then the next stage of payments or use of thetaxpayer's estate is to be.
in the area of priorities. . . . . *.,,In other words, you can dvde a taxpayer's estate into'the'property
that is subject to lions, which goes toward the satisfaction of,,those
liens, theithe', iriorlties, and then the general fund to general creditors.

Now, the, priorities' qre these under the bankruptcy law,'Firstithe
cost of administration; second, wages for certain limited ,periods ' f
time prior' to bankruptcy; then, taxes, tha t is, taxes that have not,been reducedto liens, just taxes that.are due but have uit.been re-
duced toliefis, and then ceitMn rents, and then, general;ftutds.,,.

This d6es not do', away with, except to the extent, of the discharge'
after baiikuptey, any debtor's taxes, but it merely say§ that creditors
are entitled to sne proteetio t

Under the present Jaw, the matter of taxes is a', confidential inatter
between: the Department of Justice, Internal ;Revenue, and the- tax-
payer;. Nobody els6 can'find*out theamountof the. Federl.. taxt except
ftro 'the debtor; and- a debtor, when he gets into, straits, is termptedto
minimize hiiqtaxes., Furthero in many cases there is'a dispute b teen'
him and ihe Federal Government as tthe um6unt of his taxes that Aor
bbxy krt osabout, and hI' is not.going to admit, in draft ing a statement
for ci €editor tr~x4 Which:hedeniehe owesbblngudb. . . ;,

So,' the is hobd i hew&ld wh6 :aan . outthe iitmit of
IArl-t xlinswhioh Ahvenot bedilmadeipublic .I,' J,.,This Nill ys that th&i~edertil Governit'ntion~ is~ot~&eo

disturbd Inte'least with respect ,to takes whidh have acrued during
3a-y a.s y oThe department oven Y4ysthereri, e

ambiuit abot wen taxbecmesdue.
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I think most every American citizen, knows when a tax becomeA due.
Thelaw fixesib..
SYou can, employ the best lawyer in the world under existing haw and
that is what this bill is intended to correct IYou can employ'the best
lawyerin-the world, and this lawyer can truthfully say that he searched
every title thatviS available. to him-that he has madd all the inquiries
from. all sources of information that are available to him, ind can' in-
form his client tliat he can certainly advance this credit tothis debtor;
and yet this debtor can owe the Fediral Government: thousands of dol-
lars of unpaid taxes. There is no record av~llable to the public to dis
close them. This bill says the Federal Government caui still come! in
and iave priority, if it will file a tax lien; and the bill says thisman
owes it, j-ust as we have tofile chattel mortgages, real estate mortgagee

iddeeds of tr uSt to disclose to the world our claim. The Federal
Government can come in and it can file this taxilien before the debt gets
to be more than 3,years old, and it remains in effect, as far as the law
is oncerned, forever.

That gives tlA Federal Government 3 years in which to take action.
Why should: the Federa want to dilly-dally with a

taxpayer who is in ar aafor 4, 5, 6, Tyea ayment of taxes, and
to rehabilitate hi hen'they put it within his, wer to defraud all
the people? T have 3 years to act, under Cong man Whitener's
:bill, which h passed the House ,' e, and -is t clearest, most
unambiguo bill I have 6 '...

Now, w refndrnn the there bill, Co essman Po's billiit is
free fro ainbi i resp full bm -I am not-go g into al
the intr cieso ,lie ct IaOf -it.

Ve .a decision i a und w ioh oa took a
chattel m org t ndr it or a th w tosee; then
after e pu, a o or4 g h Fede 'taxes

accrue, which ere aIL lo to an y. he man' ho xe-
cuted, he 'cht mor M Olnt and the Federal
cours haviini j iisdicti of th Ivania area ,held at this
tax lie , which vas f t xes n evi until subseque t to the
reeordi of th el r , i iead he chattel, -ort&ag"

* Cong man 1ff'sbil ic 'as p ssed th rouse s raltimes
and This en uder dy s relyakes'r an straights
8o1tthe. prio e, Th thint dy Fedr , Iit on-

struelit, nd v stuii i great h i trustee
in bankruptcy 11 .prevail' against an unrecorded federal tax lien.

Nowi in this cas ,6 Fodera 'Governmente 'a lien and protet
itself fully. Wlit d 'ieaii that'th e6s]ll prevail against
himi I It merely me -ns this.: ste takes, the money for the
benefit ot all of th cremditi%, and if the assets are subject'to specifio
liens , -i -pays "the speifio lies; then, .he se hi" retuAd der" ,11 the
oror. of. priority; and I respectfully. siibni"ji'piat"t or thi'ill th6
Federal tar lien thenalthough uneoiwded4,would come under the

thirA ord6r of :pi6ity._ '

• s~1 ~hatar i ding al 'qO th ,'ci"nsMof the bahk-'
ip a 6 hat you reac att e of4 grea iu1.iliofii~

when ,yo analyze, the 6 bills and see ,what they do; in my judgment
they are free tromibigity. ' .. . - " -1 , i
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. ,:Now, Mr. Stone s-id that if a man went into bankruptcy that
the Federal Government would immediately have to file a claim.
Sure.. it would.- Every other person who has any claim against the
bankrupt has to file his claim.

I was struck with the criticism of the lawyer Who wrote concern-
ing what- would happen after a mant went into bankruptcy. The
bankruptcy lawb do not have anything to do with events that occur
after the man goes into bankruptcy. All of therights of the parties
are-fixed as of the date of' the bankruptcy, so that is not a valid
argument.
i I respectfully submit that people who deal with debtors ought to
be allowed to employ lawyers to look up the title to the property-
that those who make loans or extend credit should be allowed to
look at public records with confidence of full discovery. Under
Congressman Whitener's bill, a. concession is made'to the Federal
Government, that notwithstanding there is no public record, they
can go back for 3 years as to taxes that nobody knows about except
the debtor and the Treasury Department, and which no one can
learn from the Treasury Department, because, under the law, it is
a confidential inatter;

So it seems to me this bill protects the Federal Government. Why
should the Treasut  Department-I have never seen any inclination
on their part.. to give me 3 or 4' years to pay my taxes-why should
they jeopardize their claim by allowing'taxes to accrue up to 4 Or
5,or 6-years ?

These bills are very simh le. They Won't upset the administrtin
of the tax laws. They. vould merely protect, businessmen against
possible acts of debtoti~ ded aind abetted by the secrecy of thw Internal
Revenue laws up'to the time~of the filing ofithe tax lieu.

I wotld like for Congressman Whitener to make A statement, unless
some members of the comm 'ittee desire to ask any qu0tions.

- (Th prepared statemetit Of Senator Ervin, together with the at-
tachinents follow:)

STATEMENT:OF HoI'. SAM J. ERVIW, rJB., U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF NORTH
CAROLINA, BEFORE SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE IN SUPPORT OF H.& 136 AND
H.R. 3438 To AMEND THE BANKRUPToY AoT, AUGUST 5, 1965

Mr. Chairman and members of.the Finance ComnlIttee.rI.am most grateful
for the opportunity of appearing before this committee today in support of
H.R. 136 and H.R. 3438. My colleagues. Senator Ilruska and Representative
Basil' Whitener, and I have 'spent not just months but years In an effort to
bring this vitally important legislation to enactment. I cannot overemphasize
the. necessity and basic fairness of favorable action by this committee. This
legislation-is long overdue and your courteous consideration of It is to be
o0imended.
Ihate ttO bflef statement setting forfh thetecimtcal explaiititloi"i and the

need for each of- the bills. I shall not take the committeD's time- by- reading
these here today; however, I would like to summarize a few of the more
important reasons for enacting H.f. 3438.

This'bill was r6opote4 favoRAbly by the Senate Ji'dclary'Conittee earlier
tills year for the third straight Congress. It passed the House in the 85th, 86th,
87th, and 88th Congresses. Its sole purpose is to clarifyand regtlate the priority.
of Claims in bankruptcy,proeedlings. Any tax aspects inherent in tl~e niesure
ire'purely annllry to *he,bastc purpose, which I- the reform if our bankruptcy
lav;: and th6 bll Is i' no &ay-a revenue-raising' measure. 'Tis , clea' .fi'e
the bill !has never b n referred to the Ways and.- Means Committee of the
House. -,
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Its enactment would help, cure the unfair discrimination against the private
unincorporated businessman which exists in the present law. A corporation
normally ceases to exist upon bankruptcy and unsatisfied tax claims, as well as
other unsatisfied claims, have no recourse even though the enterprise may con-
tinue in a new corporate firm. However, the nondischargeability of taxes fol-
lows the individual businessman to his grave.

Under existing law, Federal taxes have a priority which is unlimited as to
the time prior to bankruptcy In which they accrued, atid they are also not
dischargeable in bankruptcy regardless of the length of the period over which
they accrued. H.R. 3438 would put a 3-year limit on both the priority and non-
dischargeability of tax claims in bankruptcy proceedings except in the case of
those claims which have been reduced to liens.

Further, the undisclosed and undiscoverable Federal tax claims can rob the
most cautious businessman of any substantial recompense because of their size
and priority over his claim. Consequently, the present law is manifestly unjust
to persons dealing with a bankrupt prior to bankruptcy. The finest lawyer can-
not uncover evidence of Federal tax claims not reduced to liens.

I would like to add that Senator B. Everett Jordan shares my views on this
matter.

Again, I thank you for the opportunity to appear; and again, I solicit your early
and favorable consideration of these measures.

STATEMEZN1 HE I.R: 3438

This bill has two- closely related purposes: (1) to make taxes dischargeable
In bankruptcy If they became due over 3 years before bankruptcy, and (2) to
limit the priority of taxes in, bankruptcy dbstributions to those becoming due
within 3 years before bankruptcy.

The bill accordingly amends section 17 of the Bankruptcy Act, which presently
makes taxes nondischargeable without limitationyand section 64 of the act, which
gives tax claims priority without limitation as to amount. Section 2 would also
be amended to define the Jurisdiction of courts of binkruptc.V to determine qtues-
tions as to the anount or legality of tax claims. This provision is simply a clari-
fying elaboration of a clause now included in section 64a (2) but more appropri-
ately placed in section 2.

The nondischargeablilty of taxes provided by section 17 is a. matter of little
or, no concern to corporate bankrupts since liquidation In' bankruptcy effectively
terminates their existence as taxpayers. The policy-of section 17 thus operates.
with discriminatory impact on, unincorporated' taxpayers The inability of in-
divlduals to get any degree ofrelief in bankruptcy from the burden of accumu-
lated tax debts constitutes an increasingly serious impairment of the. purpose
of bankruptcy to. rehabilitate debtors for return to the community as able and
willing contributors to the economy.

The bill carefully restricts release from" tax liability in the cases of bankrupts
who failed to make- returns required by law, made false or fraudulent returns,
or willfully attempted to evade or defeat tax liability. Liability for taxes col-
lected or withheld from others remains nondiscbargeable Finally, tax liability
of property set apart as exempt in the bankruptcy! proceeding and of. property
subject to valid tax liens remains unaffected by any discharge.

The priority accorded to taxes by section 64 relates only to taxes not secured
by liens. The present lack of any limitation on this priority, along with the'
absence of any qualification of the nondischargeability of taxes, has encour-
aged tax collectors to allow such claims to accumulate for inordinately long
periods and to inordinately largeamounts., As a- result, sizable estates may
yield nothing for general creditors. The proposed amendment of the pritbity,
section Is correlated to the amendment dealing .Witli disclargeabillty,; i.e.,
only taxes,'n9t dischargeable would be entitled to priority. Other~ tax claims
would share parl passuwith general creditors. - . :, -
The q-year limit placed on disehargeability and, priority of taxes coincides

with, the .8-year statute of limitations' for ]Federal-,income tax assessibents.
It allows a. 'fair ppportunity to, tax authorities atldtreturnbs and, assess,
deficiencies it will encourage authorities to keep unpaid! taxes from, accunu.
lasting • beond' :, ,years.. -Treasury. representatives- have, Abggested' the" limit,
will not onlyisimulate earlier, enforcement of tax) claims but' will precipltatep
bankruptcies that might -have, been, avoided.' The-.pint Inade ighored , th
probabilitYt hat-.pereonsf owing:more than 3- years'. taxes will: not- recover fiian-'
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clal health without bankruptcy relief, and that a more diligent tax" collection
policy will not only minimize losses by both Government and private creditors
but may be conducive to financial adjustments'by debtors before their financial
condition becomes Inextricable.

STATEMENT RE H.R. 186

The principal purpose of this bill is to rationalize the treatment of statutory
liens, in bankruptcy. The governing provisions of the Bankruptcy Act are
confusing and have led to conflicting rulings and to results subversive of
sound bankruptcy administration.,

The most important of the changes proposed are embodied In the proposed
revision of section 67c of the Bankruptcy Act. This subdivision now overlaps
and by implication and circumlocution overrules in large part section 07b.
The latter subdivision purports. to validate all statutory liens against the
trustee in bankruptcy, but section 67c postpones, restricts, and invalidates
certain of these liens. T these provisions are so difficult to understand and to
apply that the courts not only disagree with each other as to their meaning
but unwittingly disregard their own prior rulings in point.
. A particular difficulty Is that as interpreted section 07c creates a circuity

of priority among liens without providing any guide to solution. The pro-
posed revision provides a solution (in the new see. 67c(3)) that Is consistent
with the better considered opinions dealing with the problem as it has arisen
under the present language of the act. The subdivision Is also revised to
eliminate unwarranted, discrimination against statutory liens perfected by
public recordation or filing6 as distinguished 'from, possession, and against
statutory liens' on personality a contrasted with Atatitory liens on realty.
Tl'he other changes In this subdivision are essentially clarifying. The amend-
ments of sections 64a(5) and 67b are corollary to the changes in section 67c
and are probably noncontroversial.

' The' amendment of section 4'0c is intended to 'spell out more clearly than the
subdivision presently does the extent of the powers of 'the trustee 'In bank-
ruptcy under the so-called strong-arm clause. Some unfortunate 'implications
of changes in this clause made-i 1950 and 1952 would be overcome byit.s
adoption.
Ihe 'proposed amendment of'sectibri 17a and s~nie of the phraseology of the

amendment of section' 07o h'avb been added at ,the request of representatIV6s
of, the Treasury Departnlent.;i It is understood that the Department still ob-
ject,, to the fact that under the bill the trustee would be able to defeat a Fed-
eral taxc lien that is not -petfected by the filing, of 'a notice before bankruptcy.
That ithe 'trustee should be able to prevail against all secret liens that are in-
effectiveagainSt ,Judgment 'creditors outside' of bankruptcy accords Withc '0ug-
established bankruptcy policy and seems to be entirely, consistent with the
congressional policy embodied'1ri!the;FedAial tax lien statute '(Internal Refe-
nue Code sec.:6323). See, 4 re Kurto Roofing (0., 335 F., 2d 311 (6th Cir. 1964),
cert. granted",sub nom. United States V. Speer8, 83'U.S.Ti. Week'3245 (1965).
In:requiring Federal tat liens to be: led In order to be perfected against the
trustee in -, bankruptdy,- the' bill resolves a ,conflict that hhs', developed among,
the circuits and eliminates an unwarranted, anomaly in the law of the 'circuits
that -uphold the secret tax lien iW bankruptcy. ' The 'Treasury Department's
argument that' notice '°lling is onerous 'on the Government and' detrimental to
the Interest of a debtor trying touiv6idbankruptcy'Is'the same argumentt that
secured" creditors' have finde 'for 400 years against the imposition of notiee-
filinir 'requirements' as a condition of- validity of their liens against other
creditor.

In any'event, the bill !recognizes that the Government 'can protect its tax
lien on real estate agilnht ithe 'trustee In bankruptcy as well as p1urchases'S,
mortgagees, and Judgment creditors by filing notice. It can protect Its tax
lien on " personalty only by taking possession, but'that has been the'law for
more than.25 years. ,It retains its pri6rityunder'section 64a and the lihmfihhlty
of its tax claims fronY dischdrge!b" fAi as this bill Is concerned. -It thus wil!
sbare as' a .priority ellilmant in the roeds of such enlatgement of bdfikrh it
estates -as may -result from' enactment of these amendments. ' It *maty bb; difficult
to, demonstrate that the'receipts of - the Government frbt ban'kiiut estates,
would be-increased by'tbeblll, bbtit'ls clear that no loss w6fild' Tecessarily
result from its enactment. !In' vieW of the widely acknowledged'biefitS ac-
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cruing to bankruptcy administration from adoption of these amendments, the
doubts raised by the Treasury Department as to possible lmpacts on the reve-
nue appear insubstantial grounds for objecting to the bill's passage.

Senator WIMLTAMS. I would like to ask one question of the Senator.
Senator Lox(N. Let me see if I understand this. What you are say-

ing, Senator Ervin, is that the Government should not be in position
of having a large tax claim which no other creditor knew about, and
then come in with this tax claim and taking a priority over all these
Other people who would not have advanced credit to the man if they
had known that the Government had this claim to advance?

Senator ERVIN. Yes, that is, prior to the 3 years.
In other words, for 3 years we allow Government claims to re-

main secret and still have effect.
Senator LoNo. Let me see if I understand the law now, because

I am not sure I do, and I -would like to have you explain it to me.
How would the Government stand as against other creditors when
this person does declare in bankruptcy? Let us say lie Government
has a claim which has been building up for 7 or 8 years, and the
Government then proceeds to come in and make its claim. As I un-
derstand it, the Government would come in behind in6rtgagees,
pledgees, purchasers, or judgment creditors?

Senator ERvIN. Yes, they would come in in priority for taxes,
which is the third priority.

Senator WILLIA3M. Is that existing law or is that-
;Senatr LoNo. Is that existing law?
Seitor ErniN. Yes. In other words existing law divides the debt-

or s, pi'operty ito three classifications. Rougliy, the first is used to
satisfy the liens; .then, you have, the orders of priority, W1ich is the
cost.of the mihistiatibn of 'the bankruptcy estate, thmt is, the
bakik' ',tcy court; 'then, wages for a certain limited period 'o' time
foi' p sofal services rendered to'the bankrupt, and then taxes, the
thif'i iority; and'then your rent, in some States, and then general

a ~lt r,6xa. I see. ".."....

* Sehat6iE v 1TN. ow, tis, of course, would-
Senator LONG. What you are saying in'effect is that for the pro-

tectidn'".f the general creditors,thtt tley should not be in a position
of advan6ing credit completely i the dark, because of.the fac that
t660oA;eiment has'a large'tax clain against this person.

Senator EmRiN. That is right. W1en fhis lawwyas ori4hially passed,
it didfiot make much difference, because Fddeal income taxes.were
comparatively small. But now Federal income taxes have becomeso
large in amount that it results often intilie Federal G6verninei e0bidng
in andihkig the entire esate evef though tie Federal GoVernment
may have held back, collecting taxes for an unlimitedd period .f time,
8 or 9 or 10 years in the past-taxes which 1i6 person had hoy: knbwl-

SendtM. LONGe. I had som' dear friend who had the duty of with-
h ojdin taxes for hi employeess, and aparntly lie dd some h
libla 'All i'i ght, but I guess the exijncie6 of lis uismess we sic

t, he 'i'0needd "it for hAs own aeti~mtes, 'ad le did not rmi t;alieOn4hment.." : "' to
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When the Government came in for the money, this was more money
than he had any hope of paying over, and the only hope of the Gov-
ernment for ever getting its fril amount or the creditors getting any-
thing would be for him to stay in business, and if he went into bank-
ruptcy there would be no possibility of the private creditor's, general
creditors, getting anything out of the business.

Senator WiLUAMs. But in that particular instance, if the Senator
will yild, that is money which the employer withholds from his em-
ployees; and is money which he is supposed to hold as a trustee. ,le

as no right to use it for his own business, and the Government should
have taken action very promptly in that case.

Senator LOXG. I agree with you.
Senator ERvIN. Under Congressman Whitener's bill, he would notbe discharged.SenatorWILArM. There is no reason if he has withheld for 2 or 3

years for the Government's not having taken action against him be-
cause it is not his property.

Senator ERVIN. Yes,
Senator LoNo. I think the Government did pretty well. They' were

working on the theory that you cannot squeeze blood out of a turnip.
The Government got about what it could.

Senator ERVIN. I used to practice law, and I used to have clients
come in and ask me to investigate records. I was always afraid to
ever tell them that I could assure them of a. clear record. I said the
records are clear, but I cannot tell you what undisclosed claih the
treasury Department may have against this man for taxes, and there
is no way to find it out.

Senatii'. TALMADOE. Will the Senator yield at that point?
As I understand, what you are telling oiUs committee, Senator Ervin,

is that a credit could not deal with a businessman in a normal account
except at' his own peril. In other words, the only way ie could be
adequately protected against t1eGovernment's lien would be t6 secure
some type of mortgage, either on real estate or goods, and record it;
otherwise, the Government would come in and take priority over a
normal businessman's assets?

Senator ERVIx. Unfortunately they held in the Quaker State case
in Pennsylvania that even though he takes securlity-in that case, it
was a chattel mortgage--before the year for which the tax accrued,
that the tax came in ahead of him.

Senator TALMAIDO. Even though, the Government's lien was not
recorded I

Senator ERvIN. That is right.
Senator TALMADGE. So, Iha could not even secure a mortgage then

tuder that decision except at his own peril.
Senat*r ERwIN. Yes, sir.
'Now, Congressman Pof's bill goes into some other lien aspects of the

law that do not affect the Federal Government, and so I dK 'not ex-
1jil that. But from mhy tudy of Congressman Poff's bill, lt.iari-p
ies the Whole situation, and it makes it so taiat the assets of5 thibi
rupt areto be disbursed ifiaccoridance with the Federal Lat, firee from
a lot of conflitin State laws. It c0lrifies existing laW'fited 'of
making it more ambiguous. of

Senator WIAms. I am not quite as clear on this.
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You are searching the records for a client, and you list that Mr. X
has a certain mortgage or certain mortgages against his real estate or,
we will say judgments, but notes that are entered. You give him that
list of mortgages and entries of judgments that have been made against
the property. Do I understand that at some future date the Govern-
ment could come in and record a tax lien which would go back and take
priority over those recorded judgments and mortgages?

Senator ERViw. They are not supposed to, as I construe the bank-
ruptcy law, it is a very technical thing, but owing to the phraseology of
an amendment that was made at the time of the Chandler Act, the
courts in Penriiylvania held that very thing in the Quaker State case.

Senator WILLIAMS. Would the Treasury care to comment on that?
Senator ERviN. That was a chattel mortgage. There are other

courts that hold to the contrary. Instead of these bills making that
more ambiguous, they clear up the ambiguity, making it more uniform.

MSenator WILLIAMS. I think we ought to get this point clear. As one
of the sponsors of the bill would you object if it should be the decision
of the committee that we nullify this 30-day requirement and let this
bill go over until the early part of next year so we could get these
various reports in?

I say that as one who is very sympathetic with the problem you are
trying to get at here, but I want to be sure that we do it right,. This
would give the Treasury and also all these other interested parties a
chance to come in with their recommendations. I was wondering if
you would object to this limited delay. 0 _ _

Senator ERvin. I would rather standby the 30-day requirement. I
might as well be frank about iti I would rather stand on the 80 days,
because I have had to work on the legislation every year for 10 years.

Senator WILtrAMS Of course, but I "am hoping 30 days from now
we shall be approaching the end of the session. It-has been our'experi-
ence that good suggestions get defeated in the .rush of adjournment.

Senator ERvIx. Senator Curtis was basing his objection on 'thb
,letter from Laurens Williams, who I understand, is a member of Mt.
Sydney Krausl's committee. Mr. gydney Krausl says that the Ameri-
can Bar Association is in favor of both of these bills I think the
bills are in as good shape as they can be put in. I think the proper
balance is struck of Federal interest as against those of the business
world. The Government has never shown me any inclination to give
me morethan 3:years to pay my taxes, and Id6 not see Why they worry
about somebody who has not paid taxes for 4,, ?, 6'7, or 8 years.Senator TALIADOE. Will the Senator yield at that point?

-Senator Ettvir. Yes.
Senator TALMADGo. You heard Mr. Stknes testimony, I believe, in

which he stated that there were some 3,065,060 new deiniqttet tt.* ac-
counts, and only 239,000 cases were cases where the Serici actually
filed i notice, a ptqblicnotic , *f the tax lien. 'Of course,'the SenatOr is
aware of his testimony and has common knowledge of the act' titwhen w tax li6is ieditgty jepardize the finuiiial tandhn of
the taxpayerin' the community Eyet* dtiz6n is then 'alerted t ith6
'act thatin dealingwith him fina nially onlyathis peril.

What comment would you make on this business that if thoy had'tt_
start filing these tax" liens promiscuously thsit It'migIt j'nuii 1ots of
businessmen who, through no fault 6f theIV wn o s o s do gt. i i6
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arrears on taxes, and ultimately pay them and rehabilitaU themselves
financially?

Senator EavIn. Well, with the exception of income taxes and pos-
sibly gift taxes, every tax that a person owes is now a matter of public
record in this country, and I do rot know that that plunges a lot, of
them in ruin. I do agree that Federal income taxes are greater than
other taxes.

;I think that the Federal Government ought to collect a tax from a
man in 3 years, or file, make public, their claims which antedate the 3
years.

If they do that, it might jeopardize some business of some men, but
it might save thousands and millions of other people who are losing
property unjustly when they have done everything they could to pro-
tect themselves by searching the records. I do not think you ought
to give a man more than 3 years to pay taxes.

Senator TALMADGE. Mr. Stone, may I ask you a question?
You cannot go back now and recover taxes beyond 3 years except in

case of a fraud, can you?
Mr. STONE., Well, we can collect an assessed tax for 6 years, we have

6 years in which to collect an assessed tax.
Senator TALmADOE. One that has previously been assessed?
Mr. STOzi.. Yes; that is, either where the taxpayer agrees and re-

ports he owes the tax or where there has been a final adjudicatibn in
the courts or a final determination where the taxpayer does not go to
the Tax Court that he owes the tax. We have 6 years theA in which
to collect after such assessmexit.

In terms of assessing taxes, Ave have 3 years from 'thedue date of the
taxpayer's return in which to assess a tax, or rather to determine a
-deficiencv. That period can be extended, and frequently, is extended
in complicated cases such at excess profits cases which; may run for 10
.or 15 years, by the Government and the taxpayer if they both agree
together to waive the statute of limitations. That period is also ex-
.tended by statute if the taxpayer files a petition i the Tax-Court of the
United States, and then tei period runs indefinitely until the matter
has been finally adjudicated by the courts.,

Incidentally, I am sorry to have- to disagree with Senator Elvin
but there is no 3-year .period in H.R. 136 or S. 1912. The Govern-
ment's tax lien, if unfiled, can lose out regardless of whewthe. tAx is
assessed.,. The tax can be assssed if reported on the taxpayer's return
voluntarily on April 15,,and if the taxpayer does not pay his. tax
with that return, we have an unpaid claim for assessed taxes. ,.If-the
taxpayer goes bankrupt the next day, and the Governmenit's lien -has
not been filed, the lien would: then not be valid against the trustee in
bankruptcy., This would be a 1-day period. There is no 3-year
period in 111. 136 whatever.

Senator ERvIN. Yes; but the other bill would give you the 3-year
period,-because you have priority.
. Mr. STONE. H.R. 136 is the bill which I say would forcethe Com-

missioner,, if he is exercising hiis responsibility-to collect taxes, to file
the lien in the case of any substantial unpaid' tax immediately, and
there is no 3-year period. ,
y Senatfor.Eivm. No; but he would, have priority in taxes uitlerthe
otli,' biti, for 3 yea,.s -Al- it does is to say: thttt an unrecordd-
that i s,undisclosed-
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Mr. STONE. The'Comimissioner would have priority if he has a, lien,
but the unfiled lien, would be invalid as agtuinst the trustee in bank-
ruptcy under the other bill.

Senator EnvIN. That is right. The Federal Government would
have to take their chance as a prior creditor.

Mr. STONE. That could mean the difference between collecting
$100,000 and zero.

Senator ERwI. Yes. And thepresent law could be the difference
between the Government collecting 100 percent and everybody else
collecting zero, except costs of administration and wages, which only
go back for 90 days.

Senator TALMADF Senator Ervin, what you are trying to say is
if a man is operating a restaurant supply business in North Carolina,
and he extends credit to a restaurant, and the man sells his food to
customers and collects the money, that the man who extended the
credit in selling the food ought to be oii thesame status as the Gov-
ernment of the United States.

Senator EIjRN. That is, after 3 years he ought to be on the-same
status as the Government. Up to a,3-year period, the Government
would have a preferred claim, because thatnan Would come in as a
general creditor, and he would be the one to lose in the hypothetical
case stated by Mr. Stone. I -

Senator WVILLIAMS. Since the abl 1awVr s who sponsor the bill
and the able lawyersfrom the Treasury Department all, agree that
there' should be a.3-year period but they disagree that this bill providesfoi.'a 3-year: period, would you suggest that some of we, laymen pro-
videtlie properlangune.

Senator E RVIN.I Wil tell you, I think laym n cnWritdlaws mUch
better than lawyers. I was" bragging about my Congressman's bill
because it was one I could'iUttdrsftind, without ' spending dikys- and dayson it. But most df the laWs I' iead ' iit'i by tayers in legal
gobbledygook lave at leas(i 11 "cas oin iirab!d meitil indigestion
in each, sentence.: I, would like to;have Congressman. Whitener make
-a statement. r

ThfCi~uinw N.? Thank ; iu very 'n!nh.•

STATEMENT, OF, HON.; BASIL. L WHIThNER , A- RRESETATIV
[N CONGRESS FROM THE STATE.0F NORTH CAROINA

: Mr. WHI EER. Mr.1,(hairmnan a!w iemebers oa' mp com, Att9, be-
fore making my statement, I would like t: re late io the 'onlimattee a
request of mny colleague, Congsan Rich atd Pffi of, Virginia, %ho

cbull not bd here r y because of'iiportant okhnhRtee meeting,askin'g"*r permlssiomtbfi' a ein',in support i ot ft bills
which you: have before the comnitte7,

Tie CHARAN. Without objections.,,
'(THe statement'referrdto: follows;.:)

E, T O" . ; ' I *I-I '90rOF 1&EAORE Tit "XTE " " C -COMdrM

Mri ChaIrmah'; I appenir today, in support of Iny bill, H.1 136, which amends
-the Bankruptey.Act In OrdertoatastV a greater degree of unlformlty;abd equity
In-the'* afi'ministrAtion, and distributloll bf ia*bankrupt estate , The 'bll!.Would

-anend'tertaIn'se&ions of theoBank'ioptiy At wherein 'there have beenfa variety
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of conflLbing Judicial interpretations -concerning the appropriate order of dis-
tribution. This measure is designed to eliminate the considerable amount of
uncertainty in the commercial world as tc" the strength of secured credit.

Similar measures-have passed the House !n the 87th and 88th Congresses, but
fMlled of enactment in the Senate. On Monlay of this week, the House once
again passed this measure.

The problems in the administration and distribution of a bankrupt's estate
to which this legislation is addressed are two: First is the problem of pre-
serving the recognized interests of security holders; and second' is the problem
Of clearly defining the nature and scope of the powers of the trustee.

Essentially, then; this measure deals with issues which are fundamentally
problems of the bankruptcy law. The so-called tax aspects of this measure are
incidental. The purpose. and I belleve'the effect, of the bill Is to present a
clearer and more precise and complete expression of basic Federal bankruptcy
policy.

The following discussion of this bill is drawn from the report of the Committee
on the Judiciary on this measure (H. Rept. 686, 89th Cong.) :

"One of the fundamental purposes of the Bankruptcy Act Is to assure an equi-
table distribution of the bankrupt's assets. Ideally, this wouldbe accomplished
by giving each creditor a pro rata share of the estate. However, the demands of
social, economic, and political policy have resulted in deviations from a strict rule
of equality among creditors. Through the creation of priorities and the recog-
nition of security Interests, favored treatment has been accorded to certain classes
of creditors. Thus, the Bankruptcy Act has traditionally recognized that a lien Is
a valid property right which must be satisfied out of the assets to which it at-
taches before any part of those assets becomes available for distribution to un-
secured creditors. Among unsecured creditors, the act established an order of
payment which favors the costs of administering the estate, wages, taxes, and
rent over general creditors.

"As a result-f these prior payments to ilenholders and priority claimants, the
amount available for distribution to general creditors is considerably diminished
and often entirely' consumed. To increase their share of the estate, various
classes of general creditors at first sought pribrity status under State law. How-
ever, in 1938, in the interest of national uniformity in distributions, the Chandler
Act eliminated the recognition of State priorities in bankruptcy proceedings,
except for a limited priority; for landlords, which was placed on the lowest of
five rungs, of the priority ladder erected,by section 64. The act also gave explicit
recognition for the first time to the g~ppral validity of statutory liens. Thus, if
a class of creditors could obtain State legislation' transforming their, debts into
liens, they wolild' then be in a position superior not only to all other general
creditors button priority claimants as well., This would be the result not only in
the case of liens creating a noncontingent property interest in a specific asset but
also in the case of liens which became effective only in the event of nslovency or
which did not attach to any particular asset. These'spurious liens were in reality
disguised priorities and the effect of their recognition in bankruptcy would be to
distort the federdlly ordered scheme of distribution by 'depressing the position
of priority claimants.

"The problem was intensified by' tie contemporary development of a prolifera-
tion of taxes at all levels of government. With little formality and frequently
without any of the'nbirbal attributes of a-llen Inteiest,"these claimS were raised
to the dignity of statutory liens.

"It became, obviouo.that if all statutory liens, regardless of what they were in
substance, were to be treated as liens. In bankrupty the order of federally created
priorittes would be completely disrupted.' In an attempt to protet what it con-
side'A tobe'the inost Important of'te'Ororites, Cohgress In the Chandler Act
subordinated the most transparent liens to the priorities for costs of adminietta-
tion and wage claims. Thus, section 070 of the Ban~kruptcy Act provided th~t
statuLory liens on personal property not-accorqpanied by.posseslon were to be
postponed In payment to the debts specific In clauses (1) and (2), if sub-
Olivislon a ,of-section 64, namely costs of administration and wages. In addition,
scet ion' A7 postponed liens of distress foirent Whether stAutorfy or not and
whether or not accompanied by possession. Itere, too. the purpose was to pro-
tect, costs Of administration and 'wages from a- type of claim which -frequently
consumed all -of the assets especially In, the smaller estate., .° Section, 67c also
limitM-d- postponed liens for wages and rent to the same extent -as they were
restrictedi as to priority in section'64 ,n ithe caseof rent, this meant- only the
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liability for actual occupancy accruing within 8 months prior to bankruptcy.
For wages it meant not more than $600 to each claimant earned within 3 mouths
before bankruptcy.

,lhe purpose of restricting these liens was to protect unsecured creditors
rather than junior lienholders. The Chandler Act therefore prescribed that
liens should be restricted "except as against other liens." Untortunately the
effect of this exception was to produce unanticipated results where, as a result
of the fortuitous intervention of a junior lien, the rent or wage lien became un-
restricted at the expense of the general creditors (in re Eakin Lumber Co. 39
F. Supp. 787 (N.D. W. Va. 1941), aff'd &ub orn. R.I.O. v. Sum lumber Co., 126 F.
2d 731 (4th Cir. 1942)).

"The problem raised in the -Eakin decision had its legislative- repercussion
when Congress'in 1952 amended the Bankruptcy Act by deleting this exception
and adding a provision subrogating the trustee to the amount of the lien in ex-
cess of the priority restriction. The position of the general creditors was addi-
tionally buttressed by the invalidation as against the trustee of all statutory
liens created or recognized by State law on personal property not accompanied
by possession, levy, sequestration, or distraint. By this amendment, which
became section 67c(2), Congress sought further to implement the established
policy of preventing State liens which were essentially- priorities from frustrat-
Ing the order of distribution established by the Bankruptcy Act.

"However, the Invalidating provision of section 67c (2) was simply tacked on to
the postponement provision in section 67c(1) with a resulting overlap which
raised substantial difficulties in statutory interpretation. This Is especially
acute insofar as State taxes and rent. are concerned. Forlexample, do statutory
liens for debts owing to a State include liens for taxes? If so, the lien is in-
validated; if not, it is merely postponed. The question was considered suffl-
ciently troublesome to precipitate the introduction of clarifying legislation in the
83d Congress at the request of State tax authorities (H.R. 5786, 83d Cong., 2d
sess. (1954)). The question was finally litigated in Rocheile v. City of Dallas
(264 F. 2d 166 (1059)), where the fifth circuit held that "debts" 'do not include
taxes.
"The legislative report that accompanied the bill amending the Bankruptcy

Act in 1952 observed that the exception "as against other liens" made it difficult
to avoid a construction which would introduce circuity of liens (H. Rept. 2320, 82d
Cong., 2d sess., p. 14 (1952)). Oircuity of itens results when lien B is subordi-
nate to lien A but prior in right to lien C, which, however. Is in turn entitled to
priority over lien A. Although the 1952 amendments eliminated the circuit
problem insofar as it arose from the restriction of wage and rent liens, there was
a failure to anticipate the lOs.ibility of a circuity problem arising where State
law places a lien postponed under the Bankruptcy Act in 'a pMsition senior to
liens unaffected by postponement. The problem thus created has been character-
ized as "a first rate legal puzzle insoluble on any known legal principles."
"In 1955, the problem was brought to a head by -the decision in In re Quaker

City Uniforn Companiy (134 F. Supp. 596 (R.D. Pa.)). In-that case a bank and
another creditor had advanced money to the debtor long before bankruptcy.
As security they had taken chattel mortgages which they promptly recorded.
When the debtor went into bankruptcy there were four claims upon the proceeds
from the sale of property which was subject to the chattel mortgages. They
were-

"(1) Chattel mortgages, which were prior in time to al: other claims';
"(2) Costs of administering the estate;
M(3) Rent owing to the landlord who had strained but had not caused

any of the property to be sold under the dlraint;
"(4) Wage claims.Under Pennsylvania-law, a lien of distrainti for ,rent is SU~rior to a chattel

mortgage even though the chattel mortgage is prior In time,
"In a series of decisions demonstrative of:the dJlfculties Inherent In section 7c

the referee, district court% and court of appeals, pl prrlved fit different and con-
flicting orders of distribution. Thq referee held that'the chattel mortgag.es were
not postponed and that they should bepaid first f9llowVFd by the cost of admins-
tration, wages, and the rent lien. The district cobit rejected this order of distri-
bution, and !held(that although the ,chtttel mortgages should "be pilid first, they
were under XPennsylvania law subordinated to the rent lien and- therefore the
landlord should be paid out:of.the,amount-set aside for the chattel mortgages.
After recalling a decision In which it held the chattel mortgages t0 be astatutory.
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llenthe court of appeals -held (238, F. 2d 155 (3d Cir. 1956) ) that the proceeds
from the sale- of the mortgaged property was to be distributed in the following
order: i'(1)4 Costs-of administration-;

"(2) Wage claims;
"(3) :Rent-;
'(4). Chattel mortgages.

The costs of administration. and wage claims having consumed the estate,
neither the landlord hor the chattel mortgagees received- anything. The court
reached. this result upon .the, theory ,1,that Congress did not Intend by section 07c,
to disturb the priority of liens established by State law." Since section 07c post-
poned-the lien for rent to costs ofadministration and wage claims, and since
Pennsylvania law, subordinated the chattel mortgages to the landlord's lien, the
court concluded that the chattel mortgages must also be subordinated not only
to the landlord's-lien but also to the costs of administration and wages. The rule
of the Quaker City case was adhered to in In Re Elnhorn Bros., Inc. (272 F. 2d
434 (3d Cir. 1959)).

"Although the effect of section 67c appears settled in the third circuit, the con-
flicting conclusions reached in .other circuits emphasizes the uncertainty which
plagues any appllcation-of section 67c. In New Orleans v. -Harrell (134 F. 21
399 (5th Cir. 1943)), the fifth' circuit held that since chattel mortgages were
unaffected by, the postponement provision of section 07c(1), they should be paid
first and then the costs of administration,. wages, and the city's tax lien. This
disposition was rejected by the ninth circuit-in California State Department of
Employment v. United States (210 F. 2d 242 (1954)). In that case it was held
thAt an amount:shbuld first, be set aside equal to the claim of the lien which was
senior outside of bankruptcy but was subordinated by section 67c. Out of this
sum the costs of administration were to be paid. The unsubordinated lienor
would then have the right to be satisfied first out of the remainder of the estate,
if any.

"The overall effect of these decisions on the commercial world has been to
create considerable uncertainty as to the strength of secured credit. As a result
of the Quaker City decision, particularly, the problem has become serious in the
entire field of secured financing. By destroying the position of valid consensual
liles solely because of the fortuitous intervention of a postponed lien, the Quaker
City doctrine can only result in either the curtailment of credit or an increase
in interest rates. This is especially so in the case of the marginal'businessman
who was ableto get secured credit at a reasonable rate but will be unable to dor
so if security is made meaningless.

"However, aside frozm the i erits or shortcomings of these decisions, the simple
fact that a section of Jaw i bsceptible to a' seemingly unlimited variety of inter-
pretations is reason enkih tor its amendment.

"To overcome the pi'obiz.ms created by subdivision c of section 07, section 6 of
this bill completely revises that subdivision, New standards are established for
the invalidation of statutory liens and the circuity potential in the present sec-
tion Is eliminated.

"Since the effect of section 07e Is limited to statutory liens and does not In-
chide consensual liehMs, it is essental that the term "statutory lien"- be clearly
defined., The Bankruptcy Act nowhere defines that term. Therefore, section 1
Of the bill provides that a statutory lien shall mean a lien arising solely by force
of statute x0pon specified circumstances or conditions, but shall not include any
lien provided by or dependent upon an agreement to give security, whether or
not suchillen is al o prdvided by or Is also dependent upon statute, and whether
or not the agreement or lieh'I niade fully effective by statute.

"The definition is directed at preventing a recurrence of the misapplication
which appeared In'the frqdeeIsI6n In -the, Quaker Cit case. There the court
held that since the chattel mortgage depended upon the Pennsylvania, recording
Statute for its effectiveness7 agains ts Su bsequent transferees, the: chattel, mortgage
was a statutorr'lien. The puDupse 'f sectlh -1 Is' to speyiflcallY embody the
mzahing, whiehA Cogressi drikInAilik intended In'the act'and thue to, assure that
consensual securities ai4 not siubjectebd !to any: of the tests of Vhlldity prescribed
by thenew gstion 7c. ' ,

"It will lie recall& tbit one of, the inhjor 'objectives of the Chandler -Act- Was
to overcome th'e distoitibn of the ,FVdral order of distribution' by, the'creation
of spurious AtAtufory liens. .To ttset these ilenswhich , were in reality'prorities,
the authors of the Ohalidlet Act decided that if:statutory liens on personal prop,
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erty, unaccompanied by possession were postponed to wages and costs of admin-
istration,! the most serious effects of these liens could be overcome. This provi-
sion was strengthened In 1952 when- most liens of this nature were completely
invalidated. ,However, a recent reexamination of State lien statutes has shown
that neither the standard of possession nor the distinction between real and
personal propery is an entirely satisfactory criterion. Some lines which are gen-
uine property rights are affected and others which were essentially State-created
priorities escape.

"To insure the supremancy of the order of distribution provided In the Bank.
ruptey Act Insofar as it Is consistent with the continued recognition of genuine
lien interests, this bill would eliminate lack of possession of personal property as
the standard for upsetting liens and would instead Invalidate as against the
trustee every lien which falls within any of the following categories:

"(1) Every statutory lien which first becomes effective upon the Insol-
vency of the debtor, or upon distribution or liquidation of his property or
upon execution against his property levied at the instance of one other than
the lienor.

"(2) Every statutory lien not perfected at the date of bankruptcy as
against a subsequent bona fide purchaser from the debtor on that date.

"(3) Every statutory lien for rent and every lien of distress for rent.
"The first of these provisions strikes at liens which merely determine the order

of distribution upon iWsolvency or liquidation. This kind of lien is not a specific
property right which may be asserted Independently of a general distribution
and regardless of the transfer of the property. This Is clearly a disguised
priority.

"The second provision strikes at a lien which is so tenuous that it can be de-
feated by transfer to a bona fide purchaser. The holders of such liens hawce
reason to know that their security Is extremely vulnerable. It would seem that
if, apart from bankruptcy, a lien Is not good against a bona fide purchaser, then
it should not be volld against the trustee. However, it should be noted that under
the proviso to the new section 67c(1) (B), the substance of which Is now found In
section 67b, a lien that Is valid against the creditors described in section 70c (and
therefore against the trustee) may thereafter be perfected against bona fide pur-
chasers and therefore against the trustee by filing notice with th6 bankruptcy
court.

"The new section 67c(1) (C) Invalidates statutory liens for rentr&'d liens of
distress for rent, whether statutorV or not. Under present law, statutory liens
for rent unaccompanied by possession or distraint are likewise invalidated, but
common law and statutory liens of distri-cs for rent are postponed and restricted
where accompanied by an actual levy of distraint or possession in the lienor.
Section 64a(5), as proposed in this bill, would specifically give a restricted pri-
ority to debts for rent owing to a landlord who is entitled to a priority by ap-
plicable State law or who is entitled to priority by section 07c(2). The proposed
section 67c(2) provides that invalidated rent liens should be allowable with
a restricted priority, 'even though not otherwise granted priority.' Thus,
although a priority for rent heretofore has been recognized only if State laws
granted the priority, the new section 67c(2) accords priority to the holder of an
Invalidated rent lien, even though no State law otherwise grants priority to such
a landlord. Through recognizing State priorities for rent and in granting a pri-
ority status to invalidated rent liens, the bill respects a' pollcy wideSpread among
thQ States of granting a preferred status to landlords' claims, but brings It within
the scheme of distribution of the Bankruptcy Act.

"It is believed that'these amendments, In addition to Impleientlig the distrib-
utlve scheme of the Bankrittcy Act, wllprovldf a standard which is clear'and
more easily applicable than exists under present law.

"The compound confusion of circuity demonstrated in the Quaker tty case
discussed above Is dealt with in the new section 67c(2) which is found In section'
5,of the bill as'reported. Tlat subdivision provides that any lien which Is.,
Invalidated against the trustee shall be Invalid against all' liens Indefeasible' in
bankruptcy. Thus under this bill the chattel mortgage in the Quaket" oiSV case,,.

tiblih was a lien- indefeasible in bankruptcy, would not be subordinated t6 the%
Ifidlbrd's lien. While this provision'may'In some cases ieslt'tnnA riiking of

iens in bankruptcy different from what it would be apart' fio m bankruptcy,'
this is necessary if the paramount order of 'distribution created In the Bank-
ruptcy Act is toprevall.
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'0Aithough new section 07c:establishes mor effective standards for the treat-
ment of statutory liens, the new &ection 670(1) (B)i which permits perfection
by notice filing rather than possession, may nevertheless result in the consuming
of assets otherwise available for paying administrative costs and wages, This
Ib an especially acute problem in view of the continuing increase in the tax
burden at all levels' of government. The committee believes that If the policy
of the Chandler Act to protect the costs of administration and. wages Is to be
given effect, It Is necessary to postpone to the costs of administration and wages
at'least those tax' liens which' are on personal'property and are unaccompanied
by possession. It would be: grossly unfair for the bankruptcy court and the
attorneys who have labored to wind up the bankrUpt's affairs and to accumulate
and estate for.distrbutiod to receive nothing for this labor. 'It is also socially
desirable that the claims of the wage earner who Is normally entirely dependent.
upon his wages for the necessity of life should be paid to the extent of the restric-
tion In section 64a (2) before the estate iS subject to the heavy burden of all tax
lens.

"The amendment to section 67c In this bill retains the provision of existing
law which postpones a tax lien on personal property not accompanied by
possession to the debts specified in, clauses (1) and (2) of subdivision (a) of
section:64, However, the treatment of the circuity problem here, s somewhat
different from that In the bill which passed both Houses in. the 86th Congress.
In: that bill, H.R: 7242,1 the recurrence of circuity confusion ,was prevented by
specifically providing that postponement, shall be not only to the debts specified
in section 04(a) (1) and (2) but also to all liens indefeasible In bankruptcy.-
While this language would effectively prevent the circuity which occurred in
they'Quaker Oilty case, the TreasUry. Department, after passage by the, House,
obJected' to this approach on the ground that it would result in a windfall to
secured claims recorded after the filing of notice of a tax lien.

:"In order to avoid thts result, the proposed section 6Tc(3) in this bll lprovidet
that where a postpohied tax lieu Is.prior-lin right to' liens indefeasible In bank-,
ruptcy the court shall 'order payment from the proceeds derived from the sale
of the personal .property to which the tax liefi attaches, less the actual 'Cost of
that sale, of qn amount not excess of the tax lien, to the debts specified In clauses
(1) and' (2) of subdivision (a) 'of section 64 of this act. If'the amount realized
froni the sale exceeds the total of such'debts, after allowing for prior indefeasible
liens and' the :cost' of the'sale, the excess up to the anolffnt' of the difference
between -the total paid to the debts specified ' in :clauses (1)'and -(2)" of sub-
divisibn' (a)' of section 64 of this act and the amount of the tax lien, Is tW be paid
to the holder of the tax lien. .

"This approach adopts the solfition which three courts have already Innovated
under the existing language of section, 67c.; 'See Ualifornla State Dtpa'tment of
Employment v. United States (210 F. 2d 242' (9th: Cir. 1954)); In1 re'Amorioan
Zvloptio Co., Inc. (181 F. Supp. -,77 ;(E.D.N.Y. 1060)); In re Empire (Iranite, .0.
(42'P. Stipp. 450 (M.D. Ga. 1942)).

* "Il i order to compare the diffetent results which would occur under the.
various' rules of distribution which have been discussed, let us assume th
following hypothetical Aituation:
(Thattel mortgage No. "1, recorded hJ. 1, 63 ------------------ 71.,000

ien qn personal property,. unaccolnled by possession, recorded
Feb. 1, '1063- - ---- 8, o0

dihattei mortgage tNo. 2, recorded Mar. 1, -6- .'4,00
Costs of administration..-------- ... .. ------ ------ 1,000
Wage laims-,. --------------- ----------- -------------- 2,'000.

"Assume further that the bankrupt estate is $15,000. J,
"Under the prifibiplb of the Quaker 0itv decisln the estate woold be distributed

as follows': ' ' .. . . ' ' ,

C-attel mortgage eo. i- " , '" .. 8 UoQ

-It w dlllbe ioted that under thid distribution chattel mortgagO No. 1,which was
recorded prior t6 thbtar lien, received only $4,000 of the $7,000 due it, Whereasi
the subsequent tax lien was paid In full.
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'"Under H.R. 7242 in the 86th Congresk the distribution would be as follows:
-Chattel mortgage ' o. I - $7,QO
Chattel mortgage No. 2---------- ---------------------------- 4000
Costs of administration ------------------------------------- 1,000
Wage claims ---------------------------------------------- 2,000
Tax lien ------------------------------------------------ -1,000
Under tlhis distribution, chattel mortgage NO. 2, which is Junior to the tax lien,
is paid In full but the tax lien receives only $1,000.

"inally, under 'the amendment to section 67c in H.R. 186, thb estate would-be
distributed as follows:
Chattel mortgage No. 1- - .. , -------------------------- $7 000
The amount of the tax lien, $8,000, to bepaid as follows:

Costs of administration ---------------------------------- 1,000
Wage claims ----- ------------------------- 0------------ 00
Tax lien ------------------ ------------------- --------- 5,000

Chattel mortgage No. 2 -------------- --------------------------- 0
This solution would prevent the subordination Of the fax lien to chattel mortgage
No. 2, a subsequent consensual lien. It would also assure priority over the tax
lien of chattel mortgage No.1, a lien Whih is prior to the tax lien.

"This solution thus avoids the situation whberb the fortuitous intercession of -a
subsequent tax lien may result in little or nothing being left for the securdd
croitor as accrued In.QuatkerCitli. At the same time, it prevents a ienor who
has a lien subsequent to a tax lien from receiving iore than he" would get: it
bankruptcy had not occurred.

"It should be nOted, too, that in'a --ase vhere-theie Is not enough td pay the
tax lien in full, any deficiency remains a claim which, under section 044 (4) is
entitled to a priority on' the Unsecured assetsof tlie estate'. In addition, Under
present law, ta* debts afe i4t'dischargeable; and any deficiency remains a claoin
against the debtor'even after bankruptcy. - I : I . ... " . _

,in-,-espect .t the relationn between new wectlopis (/c(1)"aid 67C(3),it is
the-intention of the committee thata statutory tatlien1on personal propel'ty not
accoiipanled'ib Isse'16son shall 'first be testiW by the standa0p" of sEction 67c(1).

"Seetion 66(a)' is then to be applied to those, liens which lffe'not been'nival-
dateo by 'setlon 87(1).
. "The second major-pr6blem with ihich this lill' is: &rncerxed arises'ftrho the
applicatloti of section ' 0 of 'the BankruptCy Act. Seflo' a70.'IA te title , section
of the act and, provide many of the legal tools for as mbliag the bankrpt's
e~Iate. It defines the *rights" and remedI s of the. tHtute ' thiA ptcess, Tis
• bill deals only With ?th'sond sentence of sectloii 001'which is deriVed 'frofi the
l'strong arii' am~nialment of 1010. 'That aentene 'glvs fhe trustee thepi6 tpon' of

ihypthetical judicAil lien creditor' as'of the date of b~nkruptt. 4The question
arises, however, as to wlither this st ridiM Wicludes that of a 'judgmefit c Kotik.
The answer, to that question is particularv important because section 623 &f
the Internat Ilevenue 0de P06Vides that a hderal'tax lienis Unt viifd 'aaItnst
any.m6tage! pledge, pur6ha'seI,or 'Jtidgmeht creditbr until notice thercaf
bas'been fled' lithei ppfOp ate"oce.

"As,a result of several recent."decistons, it k Wrld apor'that the co6rtb 'ake
of ,th6 view that theb trt'46 does not have the status f a Judgeint creditor
.for purposess of' sectibn 68.23. The'direti~n bf Judicial thinking is ,sceibte
.tom th'_' decisions' in Untet States V. GbWrt Aiioeates,1 I", '(346 VS. 36:'(1053)). ttn'd t.T nte4 Statd. v. A'I (348 y:.* '2 i*0) )."In 11b; tli.6 d''

upheld the V Idit V Afth e t e. 'agatnt a' Pk-'d tiaez4hxc,,' .u~dir

'larY. upheld the- 1eder1 taxt' lien 'Agai't a ptri!6 dt hhient lien *hicl"thide'r

,he ourt'SdloMns16,, tha.t" ' uniff .. 'ap' "6ki' of! thl I'Federal tai 1.0
'qulred ,tht th e terfi-'Jt i'nent irbclti' ble etil.d iU'the' "iua! 'o n"iti&i

dene o ajudgmit'2 ofr f eofdWihi oiit al~ae't~f~
"Altoughthes ' 1AA'di kith innI Obii, 'hi 'k1nAhl'' 'i i t,.
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:hearing the case reargued twfqe, the court in a 5-to.2 decision held that the
trustee was not a judgment &redltor for purposes of the Internal UTevenue

,'Code. The court-declared that itS ruling turned in large'part upon its intek-
pretation of Gilbert

"In Brust v. Sturr (237 F. 2d 185 (1M50)), the second circuit, also on the
bass of the Gilbert case, reversed the position which it had previously taken
In United States v. Satids (174 F. 2d 884 (1949)), and held that the trustee
.we not a judgment creditor Within section 3072 of the Revised Statutes (now
sec. 0323 of the Internal Revenue Code). This yiew had already been taken
by.the sixth circuit In Re in TaVlororaft Aviatian Oorporati n (168 F. 2d 808
(1948)), and by the ninth circuit in United States v. England (220 F. 2d 205, (1955)).

"The effect of these decisions is that the Federal Government's unrecorded
tax lien prevails over the rights of the trustee Under section 70c. This would
appear to be contrary to the legislative purpose which gave the trustee all the
rights of an Ideal Judicial lien creditor. Prior to 1950, the trustee was given
the status of a Judicial lien creditor as to all property coming into the possession
of the 'bankruptcy court. As to all other property, he was given the rights of
a Judgment creditor holding an execution returned unsatisfied. In 1950, the
distinction which turned on possession was eliminated and the trustee wassimply given' the rights of a judicial lien creditor,., The House report which

;accompanied the bill indicates that tlhe purpose of C0ngress was not to contract
but rather to expand -the rights of the trustee undiie section 74c. The report
states that the amendment to section 70c 'has been placed' li the bill for the
protect on of trustees In bankruptcy as correlative to the amendninefit to section
60, and also to simplify, and to some extent expand, the general expression of
the rights of trustees in bankruptcy' (H. Rept. 1293, 81st Cong., 2d sess., p. 7
(1949)).

"As a matter of. general la, the holder of a 'lien by, legal protdings
has greater rights than a Judgmlent creditor, who usuallyes a.no rights Inthe personal property of' the debtor by virtue of. his. Judginefit. Even
as to-real property..it is frequently necessary for the judgnipnt'creditor
to tae further -action "after jdgment, to create a lien. It, wou d seem

anmlostoalW judgment cre ditors to prevail over ecret -tax liens andt'ny tha rih oa uiil lenb~olderi As, agaist,' hps'nu'd .tran~fors

other than. Federal tax liens, It has generally been hetd that. a trustee in
bankruptcy does 4ave, the rights of a jiidgment pdlttor. See,' e.g., 3FOKaV 'V.
TVrutco Finance Go. (2 t8 F. 2d 431 (flth' Oir. 19052)) ;apsell v. Straub (104

.F. 2, 228 (Oth CI0,), cert. denied, 343 J.S,, 902? (10i),
,lthe. need for fori ghtCongressional action in this mattci' was uuler-

score- by.the decistonin . delity n fbo, supra. ,Tlhere the couttpolfite to
the fqact, that legislation clarifying the status of: te. judgment creditor Was

pendingg before Congress and further declared that it considerr :the en6'i IMt
of Buch leglslatlon necessary. if the trustee wasn't havb the ato a'Judgmeht
credltor.vis-a-s the Federal tax lien. . , tafs o a j m

"In order to, assure the trustee oifils Otatug, secti0n Qo14JIfl.I1O0 asreported, sepeciqealy prvdes -that 4 , trustee.hU have the j~gbts',and'.powers
of Ia creditor wh 'ot~iied' a' judgmeint'aga'i'nst, tho binkupt upon thie'dat6 of

:bankruptcy, whether or got such a creditor'exlsts,'.,"The question o6f Whether the- higher staning g,~ - tJotrus-te y 'te15
aMqndmnent'I1uvjtdes lesser, rights has".4eeh raised to4'hnotler context, Prior

,to 1950, the trustee', Opec~fhclly' had (h6, rights ot*,d'Judgmient ero~ltot.'hQlIng
9p xecul,64 retvOrhed Vuokltsiied' Insofar ajo property -not- coming wvip 6he
*cto o ~f: cut was concerned. It is'noiyfearedl, hQwever,that'fherviee

may be denied rem~edies 'wjich, riderr tae aeaa iabeoulk" to creditors
holding executions retui'vne4 uns4ti~led.. Stucefthe tru~e ofteui' giins tWle toproperty, tph Oktep it~and locatlin of whih 4 ujniw tohme ay ih
to resort tis44r Irce~i~ 1''e ooad at~s It the trus(ee fdesno : 11A PC the' rights of 'a 'Jidgment ceIto bbodd ' -ap,..execution retqrned
.UsAtifled,, such prqpee ig6 are n'ot.'f valbegqh, une.~~o Q~I'order to assure tha The trse 6i'i~ the kigb. a~ul o ' Ot$ a' juOlgpent

vqlo oldln~a .9~piprt~~lu~a~fei ~oi~ f thi,# bit 'pe U cally
those~~~ igts udperp th j.V ~ ~ ~ ~ i

f'1~i ro~ans cIT ose hp, andu 'Po ' 8l
.,t~u~t e by th ' t p i~ d. i t.,os'' t e i 'fi a hl~ b k i. ~

a 10n AVI1 A U _,1I* :~'hl t~fi ,t 'I,' , , e r h



DISOWAIR00 'OF" TAXE91IBANKRUPTCY 3

lattoif etnpowers the trustee to Invade -intereits that nor creditordeseribed in'the
~ieW, version-oft- the 'strong arm'! clause could have reachkd,' it has been thought
-advisable atotto leave this limitAtIon In, the rdalimot~f inference. Thus, a 'security
tranisactioni.nvolving-property, located Ii'more than one county or Stat6 nny be
petfected'against, creditors having the' rightsf conferred upon the, trustee by the
proposed subdivision,' only In respect ttie -propert~y'ioeated-in- one of thejurs-
(lictions. -The security- trhnsfeir would; remnain'- valid against the trustee under
the proposed section 70c Insofar, as -property In the one jurisdiction Is, covered.
lit like manner, a' sectirity transaction dluly perfected 05s to one kind of property
hut not as th another, or valid -to the. extent of only a part of the consideration
given, would remain valid pro tafito against-the trustee so far as this subdivision
would apply. I

"Section 70c expressly confers upon the trustee a variety of legal positions.
Related to State and Federal law these poImona carry with themn a substantial
number of rights. To exerc-ISe anl eftve g iieal levy upothpreryote
bankrupt' the tiusteie must be tdlowed to' bing 66.befiti upon ec'patty or trank-
acton whichever of his rights mray -be necessary Ho4Wer, it would seem mni-
proper to allow ihm to ocupy Inconsistent or repugnant positions. with reference
to it particular party or transaction. IN0vertheless, having-chosp a position with
respect to ,one set of eircuinstanceA, tl)Wtruit'e as a'represenittIt e of all Of'the
creditors of 'the" bhbkriipt should iiuot belbatrred fro)m a~gerffih a difterent position
III other circumstancess! The proposed section T7ctberefore contains, what, ha's
been called a chameleon clause, iafegoarding the trustee's right to tAke incon.
sistent positions with respect todifferent partWes, remedies, or transactions.

"'As -rewritten in'1Jili .10a, section 70c presents a' clearer 'ad 0rcmlt
expreshi~niidf bns W nhinotcy poliley. '

"I' th6e'ionrse of remedying the mdJor lirolexs, td WMWeh thii-bill io directed a
number of clarifying amendments were made to Involved anld related sectibnps of
the apt.. A brief explanation of (hpi a aofU, wrL d~ 1 wsmoi

fled l#'yttle phasee Wther gthiM~ for. Nx'e'." $&Ntkn (684d-()*"hj~al-rbe'a
prior ty for taxes. Sinoe'the term, 'debtej,21Art trtv~an~y consideration ~of -legis-
lative purpose itL- a -particular, context, Includes .all'.i1b1l1ties,! there Is -an ftl)p~rnt
over1.4p betiweeji 8ojt~s 64a(4) ai)404a(5),, I11ymodifyIngtbe term 'debts'. to

-c d'etes th'~~Ity Is elliniftil' d.'
"1(2)' Sec'tion 07b 6dittAmcs tli6 genqMt rifc naIinpy ofrecogniingitlib

validity of stuoyle. Thid polc3y iel of course, 4Ualied by Aeetii 6701khlb
Invalidates liens. that atoesseutially d~ii pro Ine.' 10order to -clarify, the

il~errea~o~il; bewez~thetwo subdivisippl, Wps la 'g~igoin elp , ept aitler.
wVIsb PrQY14lcnIiubdivt i6iicOft tiihsectI~n is046r. I tlie'. ftstsent nee of
pibsent Secti6n tdTh.' ginbe ltmt6rdi" 1ieis *Ak6ekjAi= 't1vtldat~dtider the
prop~sed- gectiovi '67e,Jbthe/term' - andlod's' ha.4 beehI' deleted I from'l among he
eiiuroerated, liens In 67b. tIn the intar~st of qloirity tbe qulbstanci ote last son-l
ten 4 uAv~ipbhas Plop olete4, i mnfa 1 zet~8 p~o in section

oolutioni to a-number.of'ptoblems which r drpating',und~slrable"6onditiotis
in ~the commercial cominity., IT tirgat- favorabi9 consideratlon, of hjo meas~ire.
STATEMENT Or' )lON. RICHARD Pon ,l~i I 6 ,t?~4VF~I

[r.-Chairmall, I wlsIb to .brIof~v exprq,. silppoitoi q bills, fl.8488
which. limits tl~e priority an ,nrdcirqhity ofta' & :iisibaktpy

failed of enactmenat in the SenaW,. Thfrmeahure hais ha~dbiparUan support since
Its Initial Introduction. That. support was oA Xvatly expFessed Qloc~

ftisweek w*lie Hose once a gi RPa d I e'mq, o

of a bnkrup' state which is so ob* ioux It s'ditul pecv'wytwa
pe~witted W~o4ist-In thb-first- Plaie ,JVV4d~tT batuptoyiplolcyisinteiided

Ails I~ hu I nfppf !Allh s1714) Uhf tlIbJt
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0DISCRAX.On '0?'* TAXX,N-10ANKRUTC Y

- Thep Inequityt of, thepresent law, is vividly demonstrated by examining th 'e dif-
ference 1wn treatment .between -an Individual, and a corporate bankrupt- Only
the individual bankrupt rem~ainis burdened: with undischiarged. titxes.: ,Tbe cor-
,porate bankrupt, while not discharged. may, go- out of. ex1ptelce-i-f, continued,
It may' reestablis itself, In a. new corporate form, .free of, past tax -liability.
-Thus, -the existing provision in the Baukruptey Act providing that taxes shall not
be discharged Is seriously discriminatory and -Unfair 0o, the Individual taxpayer.

By. establishing a 3-year period on~ the. nondisehargeabllty, of taxes and by
limiting the priority of taxes to. those wbich bec.m due'and payable within 8
years prior to bankruiptcy,KH.R. 3438 Would -promnote, bth the financial rehabilita-
Vtow of the bankrupt, aiul- the equitable distribution, of: a, bankrupt's estate. It
would thus secure t1e fundamental objectives of Federal bankruptcy policy.

:1 urge that the committee give favorable consid eration to this measure.
-Mr.' W3xi fi.- I wrnidd ijk6, tQs thahk also thi6 miembers of the

comttef~~ $gdi 4 rotunity to aper ee stkppr0o*H.R.- 34384of whm Ie , Lam the athlor. Senator Irvi is thie' ~hor of a
similar bill in the S6nitte. 1,

I sure .. iat-4aii,tin tha a'idh syfter-your'hearilig fro
8Uhlhti ishedW e, nt0ri,,o

butI wuldI tasocitemyeef ithi him. in' the remarks -that hie
has- made, and* p*intout that similar* bills have passed'thie House of
.Rere6sentatives iii f0 0 five.e Cohgreses. Jnist' fet1W_ daysago lie aghin
Passed I! I the o16' F~h the, congt clIdr lit, 14;aimuapproval for Ale -1 flfth~time -by -the omit'e onteJd iyof
- hochvI aant% fetbei,,

Under' exisAtii 1,aw, et d'txssivv akuts discl*dr*
and are entildW ro- ,(~mn ihiJmittoii dac
ot the' payment of any'ddhidends to'ge-neral cred itors.'.

R R., 3438 wotild myttko dic',,hdrekable-in-bankititoydebts for taxe's
Vhfuih b eme gi I39i1iffAnd oin-i' --e thrhti'3 *Ye~t-9 pxzcedng bank'-

'6trb~z~nfioot16wruPt,' states to thfose. taei hchf; ~e eal
dtue' and obwingwithi'n',' 3iyasp receding -bankrU tcyi.--''_A

tvthos w'ich became 0-i and oNwn within Liyear. eforebaiRrupt'y
HoweVe r, th b miee V bjeti dns, raised th oTrdasury De ktnent4 the
bill Wa 9dd iipran lt whIdh--pf51 ie~thu eto

tji Bpkuptiq A*tl. l am ded tq, ,iSqhlrg U~~fei
al,'iability: for. taxes except tfhose:WhIcIA be6 6,Wnelega ,ydiie anI owing

b~t, the bayikrap',WlthiWk8 yo r pecediig bankrutk ex 4pti--iina

of a 010re, 'toareturn;' or-

ere no retiir*a fil&N -i*iitt'oovdth'x
o1 Mhre the banikrupt. has- -collected) or mithlield from! others As

eUL~d by Federdl iState' orV1lcal1 lW,- bit, has' niot, nd vrt'
6 =6eIthins to :dhrlt taY over thjs

are realized andIprevntabioai I.4!
Another, fetion'-of the billrlifnits the prort accoided tzs ,

~ O i f~ ban j~o, e hd t effec't;
bill is that all taxes'.hioh: beae legally due and owing'M~in
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yeam.p n-'6r tolankruntev'sive'tntifled to prioiit y-Vayment;,ttn(f. i%'Aot
diwhargeablo:.. flint Al- le'fix s* 4hkfi'ahtedlite tho-3 ear -period'A A
merely ofi pa-rity iVithlhos l of 6ilger ereditors-ilind
Are-dischhFged 4y, f.WaAisch ko of the'bankrort.''

Th*s.memu"' deals witIviiproblmi wh* re ichis'fuAdimentally bank-,
raptey ptobleni. The- bmic. -policy of,66:1BRnkruptcy Actits --thig
conunitte6 kitows,-ia-to-prcivide-&,i eans tokI both'th6 effectivirehgbili'

41dtAW digtAbi d6h 6f the btnkhipVsfstation of the bftfikrupN, and the-e 11
Rmbts among'hits eyeditom -Th6ae basie'donsideratling', are ffity6lVed
in" the problefii to-WhAch this bilfii kddiwW1

Thlare oo, two -I ivipect.§ to did, problem:! '; OIT6' illviDlVeg, flw')non
dist.b rgeabl f taxes 'Uh& section-A74(l ),6f lho, p emnf!lftw.
Tbpflibr inv;6jveg 66* eqmtablei digti'bution' -,6ftheia seia 6f ftbithk-
rupt's :Iestatw arft6hkqq& tors. '- -11A.-, 34 8 -WA'blishe -& a- 6rwo
on the'nondiseliargeability U take4, " Aigim, _514A t; 'as SOZO&Tmn.
has 0offitod,-64',wre latlit"is-OhlyAw indlvidW bitfikM t'vOio
remiizig burdZ With -UhdbWfiarg*d taxes fithile, thwbb , otiktw WililrPPoft Pin' xidil4ti6hiftfrapti whiW nbidiseh&tgW'. mvvY eba', e, to ekht .11 dj ,banker tq 'd, th-o'ontet If edfidan Vriw, ftttdd;,'i§ imtab) s n %-4W

ki[)drato fonvi-Tf i*6- -O'f iaxA hb11ity.-' ThItS 111b 6xii ihg -,$tft0tb1iY
provist6hof',w6on,
shall not be dischargeable isgrossly'disommiliow-v and unfair tdtM,
indjVfdUhILta*1tyer; rehAbmt4fi6WofIt , 1, f. . Obhonest but,,unY6rtudate,'dbbtb1% "(whiph 4'It"Trig P1d1fP6fj6 0 th
Baftliroptoy I Aa)t 16 Wdsd, 0 ,A!4' WiL
disebarged tax burden

61ha&r lj6md* f At M6 -mk it 4(t6st-lon -bf ilywmmv ,a ef di ivi;4 be ts. I
Does Treasury fifiy serious o'Jec ion

aiwhaigod*tf t4x e ie
th Lp tbr6ugli- when an'- ifidiVidual Yoes throkigb, -bankrqp

you t t n
Mr. -Siv c t!'Woold [4 Ohd ilpow" th6 9 ftfi -

"RmplOjU0a1iAe tho takIltid Abvdt bb6n -6.§egi d'!W6VoUld bf 6Vti;6j
ob"ect.,
If 'we vqw a Af th 6 dAtOl bf, as

m6rkti , theW I thivik o&;pqDsit,1oh!ffiighV di liav&
adefitift6,positimfoltitho.

Senator LoNo.- Why don't you se6 if,+dXt cdn ht&
sonieffi i ng fli ati Ou -fl;lfik V6il ift I I ve" W"' ith;,

le think.Mr. Sivz;, We will. 'IN aig
charge should be availft-able, to'bank-ruptij,"tio,
consider fliat.

isrightolf'th t i fi&,, 1 "Ath ft6t, ih:k 1)41 64h -406 9hy! Ilia 1*11fit P61ht
th - It;-.,to t;be6in§!t6'h!O!M t ALLA - --'Oiiodi Wat Od Vai rnot, A& -hatt 8 , #y mi
g l'thf6iloijbankfu toy Alm,

Mr., ST6* F1 T I I n t i 06rrgoti butId..,.,. A vpb-n Wh b



DISCHARGE OFJTAXES IN BANKRUPTCY

Mr. XlVrrENr.. May;.) point out with respect to what Mr. Stone
said, there is no reason wh) if; this bill comes law,: the Treasury
Department cannot protect :.itself unless it is guilty of negligence and
laches, because of the exceptions thatthe bill sets forth, which I posted
out earlier, that i fthtaxpaypr has not filed a return, if-the taxpayer
has filed.a, fraudulent retire if the taxpayer.has collected withholding
money and has not remitted it., or. if no returnwas filed with intent to
evade taxes, then this bill would not become applicable.
, So, what the Treasury, Department is saying, I gather from Mr.
Stone's statement, is that they shouldlhtive longer than 3 years to do
the.normal evaluation of ftax.; returns and a determination of tax
liability. I submit to youthat when the First National Bank of your
home; city seeks to extend crdit :to some individual, 'they -make the
decision in a very. short time xMx very short order, and they have to go to
the courthouse and look at what i:ecords are there.

As Senator Eryin has said, in our State, the only thing that the
Revenue Service has to do is write a letter, to the Register of Deeds
saying .that Joe.Jones owe. $1,000 for 1968, taxes which- he has not
paid. They have a form letter to use. Thereupon the R-egister- of
Deeds enters that into a, book cled: the Federal' Tax Lien Book,.
alphabetiaicly listed, and it is a$ Jien .which takes priority from that
date..,.b~

$o,-there is a lot of dilerence between "the tax folks getting a lien on
the -books and a, bank,getting a, mortgage: on. • They.do, not have to
checktitle-or doa4ything else. They just have to write a form letter
and type in theamounit.

Senator TALxAOp.. May I ask you a question at that point, Con-
gressman'Whitenrer?. I.

Do these two bills affect tax lien status of cities and counties and
States?

Mr. WHITENER. I would prefer not to go into Mr. Poff's bill, because
I have not gone into it recently. . But the bill would deal with local,
State, and Federal taxes in tle same way.

Senator TALMADE). .Do you know whether or not their comments
have been solicited and heard?
, Mr. W _mr Nin. We have had no objection whatever from any State

taxing authority, and it hjas been taken up with sometof the States
by members of the Judiciary Committee, particularly one of'our
members, Mr. Rogers of Colorado.-

Senator TALMADGE. I wonderif any of the States have laws similar
to the one you are proposinghere? ,

Do you know, Senator Ervin?-
Mr. WHIrrgNFR. I do not know.
Senator ERvi. I will lave toconfess I do-not. It has never been

so much problem with the-State laws, because in most-State, like
mine people were wise enough to write into.the constitution that the
income tax could not exceed certain limits, and the highest isi7 percent.

The Poff bill, as I construe, it, would protect a lien f ! the Federal
Government. if thne Federal Government has made a public fllini of the
Federal tax lien, or the State government has made a public filing of
the State tax lien.. They wovld both be standing ihi the sam'e situation,
and they would have a priority. They would have nbt only"a priority,
but they would come Under the lien classification.
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D1ISHARtGE OF TAXES IN BANKRUPTCY4

Mr. WIrENER. I do not khow tlidt our State liaa simihir'pvovision
but I believe that under thegeneral, law of our State- nfiless they did
make theii lien public by recording; that the 3-year statute of limita-
tion- Would rtin in North Cafolina against the State, would-it not?

Senator ERvIN. I am not si're, but our lair doe provide for the State
filing liens, just is it authorizes the filing;of Federal liens.

Mr. WJIrrENER. It not only authorizes that but it authorizes the
issuance of an execution-withoit iny fUrther ado. All the State tax
authority has to do is t'o go out and levy.'Snator TALMADE. And go out a d levy. The same situation exists
il Georgia.

Mr.' WffrERm. We who sportt this measure, H.R. 3488, believe it
is incoPisteht with the p61ihy of the iBankruptcy Act that an honest
indivWdual who through no fault0f Iih bWn, becomnebankru't,'should
be unable to make a frish staft unburdened by liability for accumulated'
taxes.

The imposition of some tife limitatioh upon the extent of taxes'
exempt front dislsiarge'is essential t6 hssure both a more suitable dis-
trilbutibn of a bankrupt's assets and the financial rehabilitation, of the
bankrupt.

In additi6r t establishing a 3-yehr period " W the nondischar e-
ability 6f thx'es the bill Wouldiifrlit the priority ofth6xe td those whchbecome due andpyaibld within 3 years before ban.. W dobt-
believe this* will impose an'tinr ealistic or unfdir'bitdeti n e n, the'tax
authorities.' The 3-yeai'r period coincides 'Witi' t 3-year Statute of
limitations for assessment in Federal income tax cases. Moreoveri the
fact that tax claims'for the 3 years preceding bahkrptay' will fiot: be
discharged shoUld"discourag6 recourse to bank.fiotcq by those wh'
would evidi their tax obligations. At the-saetimei t willpbrmtin
industrious debtor to reestablish himself as a productive and'ta*iayihg
member of society.

While; Unidir this bill, Unsecured tax clfiimsldue aid obving more than
3 years prior to bankruptcy would-be dischargeable," there is no in-
tention to place any time limit on otherwise validtdx liens. As with
other secured claimslike mortgages and conditional sales contracts,
the purpose of the lien is to give'the cred6tr a property interestwhicli
is indefeasible in bankruptcy. . Thuttb the extent that: the tax authbr-
ities may satisfy their Maims orut:of the security they hold, they will be
unaffected by the discharge regardless of the fact thit the underlyIngdebtmay include taxes for years prior tothe 3-year period pteceding
bankruptcy.

Whit has been the effect ofthe present providibn granting iinlilmited
priority to tax claims? Experience has shown th-tgomeof the taxing
authorities are dilatory in collecting the amounts due them.' Taxes are
often allowed L to a rlate over a period of years; The amount ofaccumulate' and' unpaidtakes is not kn wn and is uhascertaitable by
those frofniwhom the bankrupt makes purchase oii credit.
Ov6r the years, our House Judiciir- Com 1ittee has'receivedhun-

dreds of letters from business firms all over the counhtr coilaitnitig
about this situation. Although a creditor can protect himselfto some
degree by requiring periodic financial statements from the bankrupt,
there are cases in which the true extent of tax liability may not be
known, even to the debtor, as where there are unsettled accounting or
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lWal questions.. Nor is the crilltop protected from a dishonest debtor
Ao Wues, a16I'se ptateil efit of , is tAkliabiljq., M16 t ho fe sult

4 " I is may
s discharge 

ie 
09 

rilva6it.

in bUT" _g the 4e& D? Ve tillb" a, tax
'i 4 t 'ris Piori which may- be large o pieclud' the.crMi 6 ditici -a-'

tionin'ihodist'ribu"'ion.ofihode rlsagsets.
Tile effect of' th tj IdU to clialkime

,q..enAct.ment of us measuk% , Vou
the.,taxing, iA , authorities to, greaf r , diligen"In I purkiiin " 6eir re edl'

The contention by'' the'l-reasury Dep pftinent'that this bill will bow-
pel the 66viernment'to refuse'lenii6ney. 6'Mrd-*ess d 'ta" " yers andiherw*se mig4 Va e had'even. force .tax A era into, bankruptcy .Wlio 0 1
a c' h a* n c'' M ilftat iheinidiks, is'uhpeis'u'Asiv'e'. It 'm-'a Al' be
argue& tbat,.the proseAts-unlimite Y_

Oprity often puts ress'llaxx to 1).
general prWiiorsto fo'TrecipitQ alll ru tlre 'In.
order to stop ifie'ticCum'Utufflon oft-ax.614itowhich'm Y.P' Ellikust.a "Of,
the debt6ri ass4s.-_',Trade creditors., ftnd'taxing autho'rities.wduld botb,
benefit in'o' re in"thelong' .r4ft'i-f -they ''work 6g tfher rather thah "in co'm-
petition for Pie assets of Ole PankroWs estate.,nt, 11hifi t 00 .elDispute ll Oll iti , of t6ti-6as-ur the sWW lcy oz'Nq-NA,Y, V tion
byr Sevliig b iikivil' 6 6i 6x debts. The' 'ti fili A priorityzi6,, i ell-0 .joyed, by taxeg inba, r o-ppedinO.'JiA tutoo'is , In-'pr h A ibiti Ilie- oc'W'* * 9 ipy, in01 4.SiBWIP id I Would'a d, Jes ' ,filig teii "i " 'TW' : s6yer4j: _6 4Sc ildtloils,

-ek N r exaMp1b, 1 pg an,lfi t %tq r o 0 k 1 dnty"'Ofu46tr' lia 'e'.2years; erni a Ouni,1,yeAr; year;.v'mn 'G any'l ye r- Bej
I year. np.msjze, a ain. AeA bit's6 6n 'I'', w o*"id e'' 111p, L

ejore jio.gir ._qQpsequences. re''' 'Alie fl6fi's liere"if it is 611-,
acted, have * I Vpq cli6d, thig-OiWem in a spur 4 t',oir .accommoda-,is rqqasjqq,,, Moe(ffi V. " of,has 'be6iiamended't6.
t h6, T d siiry e] ig'96&9i 'Eti'isibs. s ihe'n't" qMiorwthei0 & d I " ' ''qrW 11 iorit lor taxes, was exteiide to 8'yearq,;'iii ft'ddlti6in,oe dy'' M"-'e n :i t io"' i i'eid 'a
_401iqlt safoguar4s;jw Oli, , h4Vo Or Pol, N&

in pnleasare opfoWta alM ft-1,qSe$-
i I A 'b fikiu -gol) b"

ion o wh PoBaitkruo ft olicy tiv'*'Act.. S6 "-to-;- de, 'ftqffee emeansof1.' 1 Ij A 6 W bleind.46" -M'Jft MM A _y, nn qu a.
k .lq P) 040 'ieiehfi,Ifat s a mostbsmry, res- h-olutionIdt.w6eh e e a-ndsb'ft epqQ1Aq-desirabqte' nee &61 upt s'aW 11"IW

r yenve op t4a, 94q, hoiid ap4 t e, undexlybig purposes of 'the B'FLik-'
r.1)t!(y:A6t on the-Olier, i".

lip YOU -YOTY muclli_
6si t,116'C res .4? WOO, 0
?W g givin sopp,'9rt o, 7Wajpio. ,st "a Jail 04 W'X

My,. groni. ies, IR kt#b
A psw 'a Pil,'6f % ple,% rs-

dorSIP4.9
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(The'doum eiits ref~rrd t flow:
Tim AMRCAN BANRxE8 AsSOCIATION,

was.hion, D.C., August,4,,1965.
ROnM HARRY F. BYRD'
Chairman, $otnate Finahce Commllep,i
014 Setiqie Office Building, IY4ehfngton,D..

DmAR SKNAToR BYRD: The Am~erican Banikers Assoclation"takes this oppoitaultj
to express Its support for H.R. 130 and HL. 9438.

The proviaions o601.11. 18 areio'1e t9~ ect Inequities and removdecon-
fuIn ~cenn~te tte f h 'tlmo~tgag~s'find other contract I1nne

arrangeinepts" 6n 3bchcollateial, iaiw 1w tizossioli' the 'debtor.' Conftu'i
and' inequitie4. that have resulted fronicourt decisions ,are of cencefn to banks
aind otei~ lendors, because o6f 'their' 4dyv re' effect 'on thb extenstiin pf'crqdit
secured by-personal pioperty j ' WsoId4" te "' at tbegi -dk I lonihave Inot
only Cs,qqp94t uponU Ab 'thfI4 't lte morges bd Is-o' hpohAcfQtor
aliens, trust receipts, astjnmNt o10f ItcviztWrec ,ibondit' ha'' sAles, nd
ot 3er formis @tsocurity vice, Iii ;wl~b1i',6a MI'' I left, in' th"b"Atdp ofthie
debtors.,,Mle~ oh~tuato" Is remaedied i lect1i borrowers w';eunfly
personal' propertyto offer *as' sectfrt$ Jhayx Ib~ they aire nbib to-btaii
cred It, evei ~bh ter q~~trl'y~1 t~ts be' ac*Pta t16W'd~

a 1et~elter t ee k'.1" ii __irDepert1iet bet ft'aj e$ra1

tiveiy-,aisiyored in Senate fep~ri~ t. We .jl r'coIpmh~t oi 61~kti&'
Ment that n6Ucjq ot~qtaXc ein" a... V~i~, oi~6 tc; o b&m1d'*tfs the
trustee i bankri ety.-.Thd,per nhe 'soIatpi veta i
provision is a vialpar of the le's Mtimi "IM~ldN'tidd

Crdjr, hudbe protect~~n~etp' ns' aioik ftoh t
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rupt68''" 9&id
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STATEMENT OF JAMES V. RODERTS o0 BEHALF OF NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION
OF WHOLESALERS

MY name is James W. Roberts, of Norfolk, Va. I am chairman of the board,
Henry B. Gilpin Co., a wholesale dtug firm with establishments in Norfolk, Balti-
more, Washington, D.C., and Dover, Del. Today, I am appearing on behalf
of the National Association of Wholesalers in my capacity as chairman of
the as$oclatton's committee on government relatlofis. The National Association
of 'Wholesalers wishes to endorse S. 970 and urges this committee to approve
the legislation. We note that a -similar bill, H.R. 3438, was approved by the
House of Representatives on August 2, 1965.

The National Association of Wholesalers Is composed of 44 national commodity
line wholesale associations which are comprised of over 18,000 wholesale distri-
butln firms. Wholesalers purchase goods and commodities In bulk quantities
and resell them to retailers and business users sfich as building contractors,
service establishments, institutions, hotels, and other businesses. To facilitate
the sale of these comnuiodities we wholesalers usually extend short-term credit.
Outstanding credit extended by merchant wholesalers now stands at over $10
billion, which is slightly in excess of i month's salos by the industry.

It is our understanding that S. 070 would limit the prlor!ty accorded to taxesin the diertibution of the assets of bankrupt persons and corporations to those
taxes which became legally due and owing within 3 years preceding the bank-
ruptcy.' Under current law, all taxes, Irrespective of the time of delinquency,
are aforded plrorlty over the other debt clais. I
I The lows on bankruptcy were enacted to'achieve two base purposes: (1) to
rehabilitte, economically the bankrupt, ,and (2) to provide an- orderly and Just
distribution of the reinalniligassets to all the Creditors.

All creditors have an oblljhtlon to extend credit judiciously atid to collect
accounts when due and payable., Tax cbllectng'authorities have the some respon-
sibility and should protect revenues through prompt collection" and not through
an inltmited priority over other creditors.

if the bankrupt Is rehabilitated, the taxes collected on the revised operation
will more than offset the tax loss due to the provisions of this bill.

TNday, the world of business moves on credit. Literally millions of retail
merchants and business purchasers now receive credit from wholesale-distribu-
tor.. Generally, this credit Is extended 'for from' 30 to 60 days. In' addition#
Credit Is frequently extended for longer periods to meet seasonal peaks; or special
elrcuintances, as When credit is extended to a building contractor until' com-
pletion Qf a particular project. .Through the proper control of 'outstanding
credit iy* wholesale-distrlbutors have tiled to minimize our risks and subsequent
° *eopevpr, ebtors do go bankrupt, and the wholesaler who may be the princlpal

crdikr,flds tbat his accounts, whichmyng* be delinquent less than 0 months atthetinieVOf bilni ijtcY, become a total loss due to thd unlimited priority'afforded
to delinquent taxes. Unlike many sales at retail, wholesale sales are not made
under a conditional sales contract, aild the debt is not secured through title to
the products sold. Because wholesalers sell for resale or for business use, con.
dltional, sales contracts cannot generally be effectively used in baking sales at
wholesale,.

NNe, realize that the Treasury Depaitment has opposed enactnient of similar
legislation passed by the House of Representatives. We respect their efforts'to
safeguard the taxes due to Federal, State, and local governments. But' this legis-
lation 4 s now approved by thq Senate Coinmittee on the Judiciary and now
before the Senate Committee on Finafice contains many safeguards. Amongth p e are; , , .• " .
• Taxes which were not assessed because the bankrupt failed to make a return

reqired'by law. A discharge in bankruptcy would not release a bankrupt
from such taxes due.

2. Taxe ,woch were not assessed due t thie baikrupt, filing a false or fraudU-
lpnt retunj. The bankrupt would still be liable f9r such taxes.
3. Taxes Wvhich the bankrupt had cQlected or withheld from other, as requLted

by -lawi but did not forward to proer , itthorltjes. Under the provisions 'of
8. 976,'a discharge in bankruptcy Would niot release a bankrupt from! stieh taxes.

These foregoing provisions of the bill would prevent any debtor from using
the benefits of-8. 976 for false or fraudulent purposes. Webelfeve"they are ade-
quate safeguards to"the Treasury's responsibility for collecting delinquent
taxes. 8. 976 would give 3 years' priority to delinquent taxes over all other debts.
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This appears to be more than ample time for tax collection authorities to take
the administrative and legal steps necessary to collect delinquent taxes.

Certainly, if the Government permits a long accumulation -of tax liability, it
should share the risks involved, and not prescribe the assets needed to satisfy
the claims of all other creditors. When wholesalers extend credit, they do not
know the total tax liability of the debtor, for such liability is not public infor-
mation. In fact, it would be reasonable to assume that tax authorities would not
permit a delinquency to extend even for 3 years.

We believe that the Government should share some of the burden imposed by
businesses which so bankrupt. By continuing the priority for taxes delinquent
less than 3 years, the tax loss should be negligible. Delinquencies which extend
more than 3 years are, to a great extent, due to the failure of tax authorities to
act In a timely maniter. Other creditors should not be penalized because the
Government has delayed discharging Its responsibility for the collection of taxes
when due.

We are hopeful that legislation to achieve a more equitable distribution cf the
remaining assets of a bankrupt firm can be enacted in this session of the
Congress.

Senator ERVIN. We ap)reciate the patient hearing we have been
accorded.

The CuAI MAN. I am sorry to have delayed you..
Senator Ifruska, scheduled to testify had to go to another meeting.

In lieu of appearing, he has sulbi, ted witen statements endorsing
both of those bills, and the Statelmnts will be inserted in, the record.

(The docunients referred to follow:)

STATEMENT BY SENATOR Ro'dAN I. HRUSIKX, OF NEBRASKA, oN 'H.R. 3438 AND

S. 070, IMITATION ON TIlETPRIORITY ANMD NONDISOIZAROEAlLITY o TAXES IN

BANKRUPTCY

Mr. Chairman. thils bill will limit the priority and nondisehargeabilIty of taxes
lit bankruptcy. Existing law. affords priority of payment to-taxes without liml-
tation. it advance of the payment of any portion to general creditors., _I

Present law prevents an honest debtor from mAkIng a fresh start unburdened
by what may be an overwhelming liability for accumulated taxes. The re-
habIlltory purpose of the Bankruptcy Act is'frustrated when longoverdue taxes
continue, after bankruptcy. In practice this. feature, discriminates againt the
Individual debtor since corporations which enter bankruptcy go out of existence
having the practical effect of discharging all debts Including taxes.

The rehabilitory purpose of the Bankruptcy Act is frustrated when long over-
due taxes continue after bankruptcy. This bill would not absolve 1ll tax liability
in banknlptey bt tratiher wOtild limit the dischitrgeabillty to-taxes which became
legally due and owning more than 3 :.ears ln edihg bankruptcy.

s r ate opportunity for tax collectorto

au it returns Md assess defleeli tqAs hey are to do so.' 'I 6identallk,'this
period coincides with the 3-yeor 'statute of limittttions f0i' ' sentA Id Fed-
eral Income tax cases. The chances' for the I4dividuAl't6 r6establlsh himself aa
a productive and taxpaying member of socletyare niihanc6 by preventing him
from lworklng hlimself into an inextricabld Situitlon. The bil Would dotpjerilt
discharge where fraudulent m eafts are 06e to'brink tscharge.

,The revenue which wbuld be derived b Ulie tsi'ry Department fron the con-
tlnued operation of t4 business bya, solVent debtor.woud be, theater than the
amount which may be salvaged b th6 occasiontIl olletion of undideharged tax
claims following bankruptcy, and e069 .4o)lat div6'df/oin the general creditors
rdues the amount of their own tax li6bltles.
*A second aspect Of this bill deals with the equittlble, distflbution"'ot the assets
of the bankrupt estate anong creditors, Under the lsaikruptcy. Act priori ty
claimants are provided Including administtative ,expe nses, wage claims, taxes'
find rent clainos Wagae claims and refit claims have ti e'or 'ahio1it'llpititdtions
iut taxes are ei'lnii ui Ifited priority. This allowstax iblletor o ,acumulate
tax claims Without th ioslbtlity of discharge in brinlfru X f'.' iA.l c!hiZ. i '

sqtin business thus may continue for many yeats with aeeumulate taxes ldy ng
ebhiei'VciMltorA With nothing. This lsparldY urnJi't sin 1 often'dif-

ficult"*o ini sible fMr a creditor tT'd ri rlntaxo lttbhityf a debtor. 'if tW,
lebtrtl'gdislh&Ofest ' n_ Wti'ng his tax lhibiIty thY*e'16rdit f has no reeour'e.
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Experience has shown that some of the taxing authorities are dilatory: in mak-
ing collection of the amounts due them. Income taxes and sales taxes -are often
allowed to accuiAulate over a-period of years with 'no attempt to Onforce the taxes
until banlhruptcy ensues. At that moment, * the taxing authorities descend upon
the remainS of the bankrupt estate, With ani ttccumuldted, claim for taxes extend.
ing back' over many years. In many, ases,this completely exhausts the assets in
the estate and:leaves, nothing for- general' creditors. 'The 'amount of the ac-
cumulated and unpaid taxes is not ascertainable by those-from whom the bank'
tuptmake putchases'on credit. " "
'.-Theeffect of the enactment of thisbill will beto cballefige the taxing authorities

to g waterr diligence Inptridn t1eir remedies thereby protecting the r'medies of
other creditors: if. they shrug this duty-only taxes which became dub and 'owing
within the preceding 8 ybansi1fll bbe entitled to preferential' payments: ....
, ,This does not, meafi' thatt.ixing' authorities can onl y coileet the amount which
became due and owing within the preceding 3 years, only that taxing authorities
will eieiveli01ttteent for Just yearsar' taxes' With the remaining balance
bing-a general clainfn entitled, to, apro ritta share with other creditors. The
principle is supported by the laws of most other commercial countries of the

A bu s :¢s whlih'U hbl~ tombe~&x'obiig~a~etia k extending back) f'iVhan
8 years is Unhlkley to rover financial viability. The continued failure 't6bpro"
tect the Governnent~s ta Inteiedt by instituting liens or Idstraint warrAntW gen-
eral~y r~ulta onky ,up pn"dini .tPpes |p 'ff'1 rj.by, general creditqrs and, the

Th p o o, ~ ~ ~ a 'in. some, as
qeto ~at) 9nAiesh6, -t P1J b

much of the unfairness of the present practice will beIrenovcd. .ufficie0t piers
are pieent' in the Izeasury Department to subsequently compromise a taxpayer's
Hablity: if the" enforcment of he .lien - ems; too,.barh,, At least the creditors
will be apprised and in a position to protect themselves.

There is a policydeclsion to be made as to whether the Government as a.creditor
should bear part of the economic burden of business failures through the loss of
some of ith'tr laifnsi" ,Part ' f this 'decision must. weigh the fact that the tax
autloioflet* have allowed aetomblation bf, tbeclaim over a: loni period of years.
This legislation will fnuee ta9 authorities to act to prevent large accumulations
bf ta'clalms to safegnard tho public's interest In the colleeton of revenues which
art 0by dueAnd nf6ieAble. - '

--'.The decisionto be madelntbis bill 16 well defined. This bill provides a rational
aid fali solution to a sltdation which" ti some cased Is almost intolerable.,' I urge
the committeeto report third legislation. , *' ,"' '

9TATIZRNT'B Y, SENATOR P,0MAW , HaUSKA, .NAAsKAJ oN E. 13o AND S.
'02, .LIRBSINBANKR.yPOZ _ . ,

t~ ~ ~ ~~ ~e~ ao nu_1_20dili mber ~f proh~i'4$* chM.'ka,tR lgit~o is ne1 4 122804

hv ocrrd V- ~ p~ pr140 eed %~ h1l~~l ydsuso o'3 a
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land (226, F. 2d -205 -(19Mk) -followed this teAoning; 'The -effect! of theme de-
cisions Is tOat the -Fedetal Goternment't iubr~corded t ax lien 1)rovalis over the
rights of, the, trustee -under section 70c.' . rom, the legislative-history of the! 1950
amendment the purpose of giving the, trustee tbe rights of a judicial lien- ereditore
was toex1pand his powers,-, As -the House report oft this bill pointed out:..-!,

"As a matter of general law, the' bolder, of ,a, Ien by lagsl (proceedings -has
greater -rights than a judgiriedt creditor LWho" usually;has no&righta in, the per-
sonal property of the debtor-bS' virtue of bia j judgment. .Even as to 'real propIbrty,,
It-to frequently necessary, for. the Jtidgment creditor' to take -further'action, af teiq
judgmfiit tv create a lien. 1b ilould seem aq~malow3 to allow judgment creditors
to prevailldor secret tax lins and to.deflyithgt right to ajudteial lien holder'
As against liens and transfers other than Federal tax liens, It has; generally beozd
held that a trustee In banktupteY does barte the rights of a judgment creditor"
(MoKay~v Vf ruoo Finance (Jo, (198 W..2d t~ (5t COr, 19T')

wherein the court declared that It consIddt ' d flk1qto tM Ii2 F~4e ~ bf
necessary to create the status of a* judgment creditor for the trustee vis-a-vis
the Fre4tax lien,

Experilence wih t 9 ~d istrO1i,60 ru-c pi iglnd"es
the power vested In the trustee need;t,6 beddI#esifIedto. adequately prote'et the
assets of th bankrupt estate and to more efficilently handle the estate. In this
regard, under prdsent law, 'th trustee Is Precluded from 1assunitng Inebbasistbnt
or repugnant popitlfls, With, ;rfereuce 'to ,a. particular, p#)rty. of, tansAction.

Nevrtel~ahavngchsewf ~t oi wItihr o e 6io t8r~umitAp es,
the'trustee'8 as a6ersettv of Al tbtdto f the bahi-tpt should flot
be bared from asserftng 'ttdiktetiit obItlQWi U,.td cu&

:This' 16islattion *111-shore' upifthe glarir*' *eaknesses~whicb-,iave, eideized

this qunestias well' its'a. number 'of 'others not reated'to-tax~i.'*
Since. ibe policy Qf t a Ollanrler ,Act. Isto: Protect~ the c osti btat~rt~
and ~(_1V9ik ece4y'to jif~id fo th1t oste of kdniilI11tratirn' avid wadges,

at least these tax'lins!ivhtceh-are oA pergonnaliproperty and are unaoompanied
by pmssjqn Q. I~t Ij .s~Ialy, depirablojtq, prdtqft tbse adding, 4oth q, proceeds
ot the eatate or fo)jec n an pro~~fI Wh A~cs to je p~l ter lop
effrtsd IIn lig ht ot t21s '0606cy ,ectldn -Ole -12is bil ret tin the 1 Wiso
of eist aff whic-blh" otpoii406 "at rt16 le Oft, persnilrbp~rfflnot, Ac6om6iedM
by osssotb the debts specified'in se~iu0a clauses'(I) tafid (2); ,

slC1~ 0, TosurvDep~tment j 1qd I oq)q,4 hkq)q~anupe of, .prev~ous
W4iOls l th fppt, the'.prQposed 4ectjonj 4.1c.) oes at- ~Vhe, o~i
tax lieu .~pri.W Ai Mh ~i~ ~dranilubukji~cti l

to which the' tAx lien attacheS,-lesstbejaa e os fthlsl taaon
no;I ~e fthe Axdeurt th det qt~tedq 1 clouges(1) "A..(A2)-of

sectioA. 64a, his OOt. jft, , re* V1 ze~frp F6 I~ e . I.

9fthe sale, the excess up to the amount of the dIfMfrifijeiW fw~b61 ht t ad:
t~th dets~pecild ncaue ()ad()roft section -Oft of, this 'act', ind

th~e:awnudt.;,of. the tak Mooeu, to, be. pait* -t l k holder (oft0t~I~)~Wi
approc4,Opts the soluton, wpic, 4v -lediunqvt

the ~ ~ ' f -l~gaeo see 191V -9 < e. def $ ; at eaS*ith1ist n~ 1'f M tdptl6. WOO$
MOP~~ 'V I l!LS.OM'S210 . 242'1 (954)-- #m zr U

J 3t Is4Ibe edo UjW', >sa) k4~h i 'Oygnt Iqitb .Pp s
po etoi RM'to r 4hib~.*7, ~ 1hn 6l h~!.~e n

Vn-Stro. onnc Ptop~p h;~prj~~y~~pfvd~tee to" torsi

hf a-~i4 btrr- e19 Ifiila I lye dat

trusteep wol eilddwihnej aguagej 00viseion t32ojq the 'tM1'dab'
aevenue~tono a'1Codeb."tg" I
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- These sections of the bill Would clarify the status of. taxes in bankruptcy cases,
The Congress has a constitutional duty under article I, sectloh 8, to establish
uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcies. The courts administer these laws
but it is for Congress to decide the policy which should be established. The
courts are in conflict on a number of the problemB to which this bill is directed.
Sodnd solutions are presented in this legislation.

In view of- the rising number of bankruptcies and- the great increase in the
availability of credit which has occurred over the last few years, it is importafit
that the rights of creditors be protected. By giving the trustee the necessary
powers,, this can be achieved. Tax-revenues will not be unduly diminished so
long as tax authorities effectively and conscientiously carry out their responsi.
bilities.

--I urge the committee to favorably report this legislation.

The CliArR31AN. The iixt witness is Mr. Frank R. Kennedy, of the
NAtional Bankruptcy Conference.

STATEMENT OF FRANK R. KEWNNDY, NATIONAL BANKRUPTCY
CONFERENCE

Mr. KENNEDY. The time is very short,.
I am Frank Kennedy from tie University of Mifiglm. I teach

bankruptcy and creditors' rightsat the University of Michigan Law
School, and have been teaching the subject since 1940.

During a good part of my professional career I worked on this
problem of trying to straighten out the statutory lien problem in the
Bankruptcy Act.

The bill I want to discuss is S. 1912, and H.R, 136, thebill which
deals with the record of the statutory lien including the tax lien.

SIdo not want to go into the fipasure., I Want to say that the Senate
has passed this bill; that it has been passed Several times bythe House.
It was .vetoed by former President Eisenhower, and, may I say with
due deference, that.the reason, for his veto, as given in lis veto mes-
age, wastlt , it did not change existing law. The bill' included a

proyishon, which is' 1 ready i4 th l-w, an -he said th1e reIis6n' or ,eto-:
itwas tha a' t itC d 'nQt'ch a certain result which thela ow nwre-

quires already and which wouli remain ineffect.
I This billlhas been the subject of Aumerous conferences between me
and o h6r minlehNrs Of the NNtional Bankruptcy" Conference and 'the
gentlimenof the Treaury. ..
',"'he twomain points that-Mr. Stone made about the tax'ien bill
this morning We-'thesb:',(1) that there ar6 technical difficulties, aniy
bigpitR1s,'that" needto be6 _ sVed, Mr. Surrey, "h Assifiift Scre-
tv apparently tred to resolve these ambigitiifesin a4drftiht a,
pears in theSenate Report No. 277, andI make acommenton tha in
6m, immediately' ,follow letter that'thesu'gge ed revision makes'no

.. etl.. [t ,o.il.l i.t be 46o to g6 a . . .
Thi p-oviiok-thiat w h8a, now' ii tax lien bien ha been thor-

oughly considered- withthe members of,the.TreasuryDepartment and
th'ar6n no'hmbiuities theyhave.brought out thiitcbuld be improved

Pyang'i tth 'livee .1 UggIIsted." .
,oth sp tWon :tgeson that this bill wll require, fpeeift,

hundreds of thousands. of,: eases -where there is nolflingnowi l should
like tW .ay that th-'ar'gou xnt that thoaTresury Deartment I nak 'g

"" i / 26

0
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The philosophy of thetax lien law that *is now. oil the books; that
would be amended by the bill that the gentlemen of the Treasury here
this morninT 'apparently think is a good bill, would-require notice
filing iiinediately as against judgment creditors,, andthere is nothing
more fundanental'in bankruptcy law than that the trustee in bank-
ruptcy steps into the shoes 'of the creditors- The creditors are barred
from collecting. The trustee is a judgment creditor; he: has been a
'judgmer/t creditor for years and years aid years; and' uiitil'1950'no-
body supposed that the trUstee in bankruptcy was not fully protected
against fhe urifled Federal tax lien..

Only since decisionss for the 'Goverhmn't since 1950 has anybody
supposed that the trustee woldnot prevail under tax lien law and the
Bankruptcy Act as against the unfiled Federal tax lien.

Furthermore, let me point out we are talking, only about tax liens
against real estate. The law, the BankrupoyAct, now already makes
clear that unless the Federal Government has perfected itstax lien as
against personalty by taking possession before bankruptcy, the tax
lien must yield to the trustee in bankruptcy.

So, the Government would be moved to make more filings0ily if it
found'tha'tdebtbrs hd real estate, because mere filing would, ot pro-
tect the Government as against tax liens against personalty, because
possession must be fiken.

If it is suggested that filing Federaf tY, liens will precipitate bank-
rupteies needlessly, the suggestion is that creditors should not knlow
about all -6f the facts of the debtor's liability; thaI If the cediors
knew about all Of the measure of th6'ta liabi ty," they would p&,pt'-
tate bankruptcy. f'irbdi os believed hat the man should b allowed
t' continued, they are not'likely' to 'puthim 'int0- bankruptcy juA be-
cause the Federal tax lien has -been fled.

Theilo sophy It the Federal'teax liemn'law N1dth 1 pil~sophy of
th Bankptey At that r editb'are entitled fhte fulldislos ,
and Wheintlie arguie'it'is thit'the Ooveient ghould'nbt beedlled
upon to make this disclosure because creditors 'will :iri bke' bfinkr tc,
theo sugge .idn is' that' banktuy'is too freely availdle, andlthat is
another bpblem.-I d6 not believe that& th6 i, i that is involved is seiousas to 't
taxpayer. s "'"h'at," h

If the6 Government. say th me would' now 4'e. fi'the
Government' to go out andr"lo ixiny tax lion 0 t iy toi the0iit preifmt
practice, they 6ughit'to" go but now 'avd seiethpio -perty. They oWouI
gg out and seizo th pr6peqry of i porsitlnaure 'ni, b fti k'-
rtlpoy, because 'they now. ri the risk ifithey dd iot eie p Ir il
popert lore 0-11y htth3,~v os ot M~I..htuM i
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Aidm. 1Wo are restoring the, law to the situation as it was univerr~dly
understood iiq 1950..- . t , "-

'I ,think, that -that aspect qf .the ptesnt- bankraptwy , 1W- was surey
nlot. uwkderstoodby .fr,. . 4a rens Wi1iais who wrote t6~ letter thJI4 was
ref erred to. today when he said thaflii tibll would 461e the' proeduie

Bilificantly. Itcud not ffect th~ ,p~dures significantly because
the Fiedertd Oovernment. wqiilda! alifth N seize ,ing personal property
in this! country,, would, befhn ta I'rn prnifiosy ~md erth

sixh iruit, decision, .an-d woulW aele prmsuoul fln
liens when' the law was understood to bo the same qs now, proposd
from 191Q "to 1950, yes, all thie t,1 M*6 u' , t4 1960,'when this was'tjie
universal .inderstandig..

These arefthe point sitbat seem tmerelevant to thie discussion which
has Preceded me.
-Tliis~measure has been very fully onsidered and reported on in the

$.enpte portt, and. I thik it answers all of the other questions.
The C~Az;rA. Thank you.

The next witness is Mr. .Tames, A. Ma*C~achlan, who will testify Pit
8.1912 and M;R. 136.

,Mr.. Macl~Achlan represents the National Bankrupt6" Coiiference.

STATEAtT OF XAM- A. KOcLAOHALAN, NATIONAL BAINXRUPTOY

~.~4:CLOHLN.I m Sqduje4t. oJt ~tfy:ie tkit,as a

tp,, folit'g9.er and.'Rpforee Olney'now~ 'tifed aiid, Reree
'i~lin,aI a~re the 6nyo~lyr ~me~cf the iri~ ii141 group

who ca''the together In q32 and laterjo' ok on th6 name 'of th N'ation6a
q ntp tpy,.onifeence. W1e. wer Ih @After of the'Ch~andler Act.

I a~m tlio',auithr'o I the1Vest. i0li4' o. "Ilortibok oi Bank-
~upo~~"a I irt" snkaio i 6 1 the 6611d. o Federal Hiens* and

priorities startjog i'n the I1us.
Bf~ih ay-ta h.sgeto ~d rm{i bih th~t tis eon-

troversy is,hitleasit, 8 er l scetbl#ac sevain40rstAte-
,Vi because, ever sinco W 'rld War U thi~thing ho. beft'ude 146~
as far as the f4ationta hak rtpt~y C6fterence is coiie'erned.

;hj .j yhi ehat1 ~a is o thi thing? Well t this th in~ is 14
ceyyuh 'I n e~h4 fU( Ne thfac 6th, t if iyiofiltb

iirenmn tnt a, q AVnrvhjfINPt'16

~ p
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extritvagant- instructions of the Supreme Couit 'in favor !of Fedefal
liens and priorities.

The U.S. Supreme Court has cast doubt upon the proposition that
the words "judgment creditors" wiud the rights of judgment creditors
are to be construed in, anything except a very narrow and technical
sense.

So, this is a bill to make clear what we have always supposed was the
fact) that the trustee ismore than a judgment creditor, because he
is the holder of a lien by legal .. roceeings, a status he cannot reach
without Tjudgment but he Will be specifically named a judge ent
creditor simply to dispense Wvith this doubt that has been cast by the
Supreme Court upon the relate status of other creditors as against
thd fights of the Government. .

Now, I think this thing ought,.to be put in perspective. The
Treasury does not even claim that this is materially going to affect the
revenue. There is chickenfeed involved here. All priorities in bank-
ruptcy amounted to a collection of $11.5 million in the last fiscal year.
I have the statistics here,

Now,. that includes not only, tax priorities, it includes other Govern-
ment priorities. It includes priorities in favor of State governments,
and there is'no exact way of figuring outby these statistics howmuch
the Government is collecting by; the- priority provisions now in ques-
tioni but it does not amout~ to one:one-hundredth or one one-thou-
sandths of 1 percent of the reveltue they: ire collecting and if you can
improve the climate 'of. credit,! rew..ove: the doubts that are hanging
around about the extension of,,credit due to the fear that the: GoVbrn;
meant comes in and takes everything in cagethere is an insolvency*
then you are go"g to have more net earnings. *

I submit that this bill is going to increase the net ireVenue according
to. the Government. Cobgiess knocks 4.percent .qff- the :corporate
income taxi and, it turns iout tlint they, are not:'giving away hiearly
as mUdCh as they thought they wV0re giving away, because it stimulates

Now, if the Treasury should .lose something, itwould not be 4 per-

cent. it would not, be 1- percent, it would be. a tenth of a percent 1 'itwouUldnot be one one-hundre4Ui'of percent. Itis chidkefeed hit
is involved ,as far as money is concerned , - .

Now, -the, itnprtant, thing is the.orderlyproceses, they, say., 1.They
have some fear thlit their routine would e upset.: 'They. naturally havetheir problems.. Theylive irt thev Federal-income tax w6rd. WVto
oMe extent, have ived in ourfb akruptcy world, '

I am pota bankruptcypractitione*ri, B , ankruptfyc is only 1 of 18legal
courses that I have taught, afd when I regard bankruphoy,, I like; tb
think of bankruptcy..s being usefil in conntetion -wit!h its reperots-
signs upon the credit structure.W. Yh t. is happening here, is tht ,t.h Government, in order to save a
small amount of- money, and to avoid upsettingits conveniene; and its
rout~ne -is thrown sand" 'tho, box and mia.king i-tvery dif-
tllt for ret t~ tbe exted r~idoAn yintelligent basie., ',, t' ' "',1,

, o,,they say t are sr0~nigtiQe i the bill. Th have been
irodu ce4 to tryto asw.r, pqezofth9$cin fteTesr

Illojetinso- s, T ''sit/f
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-If you will look back at the record and see the letters that have been
written by the Treasury over Mr. Surrey's signature, you will find
the most gross misunderstanding of what the entire situation is from
the bankruptcy point of view.

The Treasury says well, a person can get out of his taxes by the
simple expedient of filing a petition of bankruptcy. It is not true that
you can 'get out of paying taxes by the simple expedient of' filing a
petition-in'bankruptcy, and Mr. Stone made no such asinine statement,
but it has been made by the Treasury Department.

In its long history of obstructing this bill, and, as Mr.-Kennedy
points out,, the only time one, of these'bills got through to the Presi-
dent's desk, the Treasury managed to bend the President's ear, and the
President vetoed it, and got out an opinion justifying the'veto, which
showed he completely failed to understand what wvas involved.

'Now, as far as the ambiguities in this bill (S. 976) are concerned,
there are a couple of them tht Are ht' least arguable. Oie of them
relates to the statement that the limitation upon the lirinrity shall not
affect any lien, and the Treasury says, as I understand it, that when a
person makes a tax return showing a tax, that that constitutes an auto-
matic assessment, and there is no difficulty there.

As far as the lien is concerned, you have got a floating lien. As one
of the Senators pointed out., it. certainly is true that the Federal lien is
not like the ordinary strict: mortgage lien: because of its'flodtiingchar-
acter, It is very much more like the floating liens under the Uniform
Commission Code, which has now been "enacted in 41 States, and t is
not like the old-fashioned law narr~ivly and'strictly describing the sub-
ject matter. It is possible to have a floating lien on inventory and
stock in trade.

However, if this Fed~tal lien is not going to be defeated by n dis-
charge in'bankruptoy, the policy of the billi-lnsofar as it platess to the
protection of the dischiarge bankrupt against an accumulation of prop.
ertyover 8 years, can be defeated. The proviso that his been put in
there in an effort to placate the income tax people would very largely
defeat the policy of relieving the debto"."

This language could be construed asmsying that the effectiveness of
the lien-shMl stop as' of the date of, bhikxitptiy. -- Butif ite F&ieral
Government is going to continue tohmo alien 6 n all property that the
bankrupt gets and all his earnings after bankruptcy, then, of course,
he does not get an relief at all. *th ,

If 'this bill is kept under consideration by 'te committee, the first
suggestion that I would make would be to make it clear that the lien
is saved only as to the earnings and property of the bankrupt up' tO the
date of bankrupy.

_Now as for i change if you are making change, wlich 6hiight lteie-
fit'the Treasury Department, it seems to me they have: ' couple, of
points that are worthy, of consideration. 'I donot think the-sponsorsof this bilor the: Natlonrd"Burnkrriptiy 6nference Wvould be. tpset by
ah Iamendmiient' isit atioh vheM'h Tetasur fae§ -'Aituat0ni  .6 nd
enters' int'an extension agreement withi'adebtbr;iif 1thy act Wihini

,yeirs afid '_E'an 'extension- agromi'eritllnetd, uPi thoiit 6ms'to me
thatthe9tatit. of linitatibns niiht',rer wbll be ti1d. 1I Arrmtllkl h
about the 'relation to th,!e priorty 'and the dicharge ; I am.nt tb diig
with reference1t the Hen. Mr.'Stone IS'completely correct in' saying
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the 3 years relate to this bill having to do with the priorities and'dis-
charge. It has nothing to do with the filing of the Federal tax lien.

The answer on the filing of the Federal tax lien, Mr. Kennedy has
al eady given. The Federal Government, in days when it was per-
fectly clear they had to Ale 'did not go' roiund' s tding on lens.

Now, it can well be that they rnrght slap0n % Tittle bit more, because
the situation is getting more acute all the tine. The reason something
has got to be done is that taxes keel) getting bigger. The old taxes
are augmented'by new taxes. The priorities tre not limited to tax pri-
orities. The fact that the Income Tax Division of the TreasUr&o was
the only one that objected, has tended to'thrbw things all out of focus.
Although the income tax is very important, this bill relates to'all sorts
of Government priorities, and it also relates to discharge on a much
broader front than just the Federal income tax field.

But coming back and trying to meet the Federal income tax people
,on their own ground, I would say that in addition to the fact that they
think it ought to be pRossible to provide for an extension agreement
without lo ing their priority and their right, I think it ought to be
made possible. I

Also, they say that if a debtor exhausts his administrative remedies
they cannot assess and if their rights are. going to be dated from an
assessment, then they.are whipsawed by the time they get Iro bank-
ruptey court, by it bei too late because they have been held up for
more than 3 years someplace ise.

If, however, you date it (the 3 years) from the due date, then clause
o that is inthere: (S. 976i se. 2), protects them, and the'National Bank-
ruptey 'Coifei-eie;e and the crdlit people are not 'gotig Wiat they
want out ofthe bill. Well, as far as our not getting what wewant out
of the bill is concerned, our answer is: "Yes", this ill has:been Very
much weakened in some Tespects out of deferene te4t-he Treury.

IIbwsver, the U.S. Trmitauty. i not the only on Pb iiV Tved. "The
governminenta priorities tha6 c6 rudin here nv v-6,1lairns 6f tle Federal
Government that are not tax claims.i They involve claims for State
takes, which are growing even'faster than the Fed&*l taxos. ...

-Thethigto6i-f the last few ers has &x. MtlitiStte budgetshare been. mounting more steep!l"thtan the TFeeral (iverniexit, fl~t-

withstanding all the money thatthe Federal Government has to spend
and all the money that it sees fit to spend, whether it hasto spend it
r not'; tI1e Federal evernfnent may be b dfrt " ' fit 6f ofiewo

-being extravagant, hut it is not mountiii i ns Co the e t et tei
States are.,

So, the .osition of the NatidhalVBahktoPt'1Coftffrence.isiif the
Treasitry ig right, and this bill ralydee'4 ot chiee tythin* 4uch
'with reference tQ the 3 yearshp.loity ,aiid IlniitAt tO i. &*"'ia thdi -
charge of Federal income taxes, -it is muchbeter, to go head'and 6.ave
thebill'th1way it is thAn to't.otlpavdit at all. It 19'oing0to'tcempligh

mu11ch more-ifi relation to dhrpr6itci s
The (InAm TaN. Thank you very much.
-The:,Natonal Agsblati6nof- editManagement, New York, has

8ubrtfedf0 d the r, ecord two letters'endoraing both of thb'bankruptoy
bilhs discUssedtoday, and they will be itisert6ed i tl 'record.
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(The dootiments, reforredto follow::
108001ATlblqOFCPKDIfMAIqAGE UENT,

I&VY0 "N. Y. A #uei 3, 1966.
Re itmendpaent 67 '- 070) i ainoid'the- 1i nkrupicy .Act

V, taxes.'

Wa-WhytoniDiO.
GPNTIJC icii-:,ThI6 assoclationj4hICb cpn prices a.meqibersbJp_-*f-jpore 1bap

$0.000 R4, O t irep ,bankers, aud wbole4mlipro In aU p4rte of the..Uqlted'States,
t 8: tvis riunity to i ltei 'te ffii sup 'bit the above numbered bill.

4itt teW6 e ass"oelition fiOjK&Ais- in Sefi6td Report'N6.11464i'S. 076
Afid Will 'z1bt bb ' " heire. Me Wne*rely trust that this billi whleh I regarded
hythe business.,conim6nitrae-of kreat importance, miiy -bave your favorablec6n-
elderation. (0

ly Y-0"I rf),
E ii"- tv--- sIVERTSEN,, Legislative bitedlor.

LEO18LAnVi;i4 SPEAArXG

NATioNAL Assommm oF CRmT 3IAzq'AbF'E'NT,

a: Q* cutlve-.vje ,6 OreoldeiltA' find hifin'6'gers.
Sub N Thxpr16tItIe§ 1ft'bdnk'fdptey,14,P76 (Ervin);

AMON REQV"T.

Objecftv I T6 jAft&:ft E Ytar'-flnflt!on-,tle- M i nllmlted- priorities, giveli to
unWe'arOd.FOo.r4li fitatei4i)dlo0aI ta, xea to Oankropteyj and) to pissist any honest
a144 w0y 4 j&1,wadjq1oqce -),,,rehablUiaikonbypei-rditting'th*edischargV

goD r
4tax t ban R.year

'It'eh t1j 'Seti a6 "6iig I d e Nktjon an da V dvlnl 0 t it prl-

OtAtuo,:fltttroutediu!.th o'06uvite Febrdfjry.OjW -Bain J. )gry;n,
otl ort I .- Pjrefepr-A to:the.Renate Noiggary Comm tlee..,- _( Odenti-
.61 bliff itdft6i, 6tth, Cato 1 1 6. Vdoie
W '"d%'rS'ta14*1bkt, %.1 bfi. a iPaYby f1i 0.- &bh4 VOkIdtf tofii-
nflU6 th4 bill 4rillbeAfeirfedtollie SenateVlnandeCommlttle. o -f, , , -,

,,,NAIOM poltiow WAOX:Vog jt*p."WIy, placed Itself -on record by'copv eatiqnm4ep Oit, r est#_,_befqre -congresgjIqnal.',6 prI6pmIttees,
granf a 13 ohly fbr'thb46' tai6s'A'galfist the'deTtor

bAhkitioto,60:611 taxes for
eftlibr -years ishoulti b6%,416ebargeabI6. Enaetinent f oV B.;,OTO-' "Would accomllsh
thW6bjpOt1ve0*1- ! 1 "III 1 -1 1 it-- -1 - V

-At ta e by itq,, a' ir t n f , ci rlhtereits'
W ,1 14 tt t! I eA;Vqgr.o , 4l

PU rov ah iibw- I &6d1t'bxt6nslohi, *OulaAWsuiWW 'heilt U a , I ktO 'ge eist'heilt I'di dbil fkht b6sW41i'Mihi. 1W
zv6otey -laW Into Moser at6rd With thelfisolvi eneV lawe! of other major. commei..4 ftd#boltyf-otoviAlooiwould:mik4e.,I pm1blevIhI 6untrlesj, and; Wieough, I Wft
Pr11Ra:q , Uslu wq4p, OWN tte qff 1. eqqnomic 49sq). t , §ejye*:tbpkr
Comm qj _4

_ n Uxo. yln 'A 1 QA 14
11 idpl6A' to

-ge6ate*-,Jddlettry! 'C obiniitt&in'Tid,,-H(iii.U, A its% O' , O"A tw mot' f3enate-4.1p -; (f h $"at -,Office
A44*)jQo4m4tt" )ot

rTWr tip. J u d ltteinr. 
m mim - 0.rnWi h t;WUM ID Are# t

flit f,

mal.t, q#q 14 jit, mittep.

11.1 N, t
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N'w 'oik, N.Y) August 3, 1965. -
Re amendment .73 to, M.. 7 2 ,(S..1912)': Top 0end the Bankruptcy Act to

defie" the term "5 tur. Ilen" and'to eStabishithe prl6oity of liens' in
bankruptcy" ..

Uhngt4 at .C. , i. , . , ,.

G munzim=: For the ieasens set forth in the report of Prof Frank R.. Kennedy,
chairman of the Drafting Committee of the NationalBankruptcy Conference,, ap?
pearing at pages21-27.of Senate ReportNo. 1183 on H.R. 394 (8 1012) we wish
to express our supportlfor this proposed legislation alad-the hope that it may. have
your favorable o risideration. , -! , .t . I *',r, : , , ,, ' +. -. . +*,.; " ,.

S'The iNational .Assokiation ofGredit Uanagement, is onew of. the largest bpi.
ness organizations,inthe Unitkd Stites with a, membership of more than 80,000
hankers, manufacturers, and wholesalers. We regard the enactment of. the above
numbered bill as amatterOf first Prlority. . ..

Respectfullyyottrs, ,
T IM< .... , LI T. Sivzmm, LegslativeDirootor.,

The C( mi'' N...ThIe ommnt wtfletwiI djo.n:uA.ti4Viorrow morn-
ingat 10 o'clotk,,when itwillneeti iexecutiv.esession... , ,

13 :dijvetion of h ie tolliwihg isrmide a part of th
recor. ,: , ,- , , it a '

" .,.,. :. " ,. a .... ADM R.T ATiVE 9}FF 'i iTJEU , O.I S - '

APMashng brcmqiii U.S A USt, 19-5
HoD.-HARRY , BY, ..
oAatrtna, narte F Crneejanti Stce, .. "

O I rMae ce DuU4fn, .,
Old 86en o 111 B l/l lg, ; -, .,.. . .. ,: ,,. ,t ; ., , . ,.,,

Wasington,D).cI. ,~a*- . ?'
DPAa SENATOR BYRD: This letter relates to UJ. 180 and 0, 1912, identlca;bllp

to amend sections 1, 17ao,14a (5)' 67b; 7,, and, 70e, of. the, Bankruptcy Act, and
for other : purposes,,, which- bills iareipending, before, your .committee for con,
sideration. These bills would, pyeserre the position, of. the costs o, administra4
tion and lof-wages dnthe: distributloq. tof the assets, of,a bankrupt and, at the
same time, would enable valid contractual liens such as chattel mortgages,
conditional: sales contracts, Itrust receipts; and'.the llkk.: tot Main -their. position
ahead of: statutoty liens fol, personal propertyunaccowpanied ?by .possesslon..),,

The proposals contained in H.R. 136 and S. 1912 of the prese nt,8Qth.Oongress
wereembodied in H.R. 894 of the 88th Congress, which proposals were approved
by the Judicial ,Coferene oe tie United , States 14 lates action . the
Conference ther~n 4-1jtbb MP903 th, rh'I 1i9M iMo,,- *Its
approval of the proposals contained-in H.R. 894 of the 88th Conkress. Accord-
ingly, you are-advised that the Jtdilclob Conference of the United States has
approved the proposals now contained in H.R. 186 and S.1912.

Sincerely yours,
WILIA R. GwnN", Acting Director.

INDEPENDENT BANKERS ASSOoAnION or AuERIQA,
Gralton, Wis., August 10, 1965.

Re S. 1912.
Hon. HARlY i. BYRD,
Ohafrman, Senate FPoatioe Committee,
Senate Ofioe Building,
Washingto DO.

Dki OzzqAToo By'vsD: The Independent Bankers Association of America, com-
prising 0,800 banks In 40 States, supports the amendments to the Bankruptcy
Act contained in this bill. These long-delayed amendments are urgently needed
to, restore confidence in chattel mortgage loans where possession Is left With the
debtor.

* *t.~- (**.
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Our member banks are largely located in smaller communities and rural areas
where a great deal of credit is extended upon many types .of fiancial arrange-
ments in which gollateral-is left with the borrower.

LoahV-bai° i 0n uceh security are traditionally made upon the'understanding
by the bank and the borrower that the bank is fully secured and will have
priority in the event of bankruptcy. However, recent court decisions have
interpreted the Bankruptcy Act in such a manner that they are subordinated to
landlords' liens, costs of administration, and wages. Thus, what both parties
to the loan agreement assume to be the law turns out to be an illusion, 'at least
in the third circuit. Other circuit courts have held differently, causing confusion
and inequities. The confusion would be reason enough to clarify the Bank-
ruptcy Act by these amendments.

These decisions create doubt not only upon the secured position of chattel
mortgages but also factor's liens, trust receipt#, warehouse receipts, assignments
of accounts receivable, conditional sales, and other forms using personal prop-
erty as seouflty'toa loan where such pr6perty-is left in the hands of the borrower.

We plead for uniformity and clarity in the priorities sections of the Bankruptcy
Act, particularly where personal property is used as security. One of the great
purposes of our system of law in this country Is to give assurance that private
parties entering into a transaction can do so with certainty as to the intended re-
sult. When the act of Congress is vague and the courts interpret it in unlimited
ways, it is time to clarify the law. Unless this is done customers of banks who
have only personal property to offer as security may find that they cannot get
loans, even though the collateral might otherwise be acceptable to the bank.

We understand that the chief objector to these amendments Is the Treasury
Department which apparently does not wish to be put to the burden of filing
notice pf lien. .Under present law a Federal tax lien is valid against the trustee
in bankruptcy without requiring such filing. In effect, this gives the Federal
Government a secret lien which cannot be discovered by a bank" or other lende',
but which can be prioi to the lender's lien under present law. The result of secret
tax liens may be to given a borrower more credit than would be available to him
if the lien were filed, and lenders may unwittingly permit the borrower's condition
to deteriorate seriously before taking action to secure payment or obtaining other
forms of security. We think that the same Governmerit that should give de-
pendable assurances under law for private transactions should be required In
the same Aplrit th file notice'of itt't~x liens.,
• We feel that Si 1912 is preferable to S. 978since it provides more clarity and

protection for banks. It must be kept in mind that about 90 percent of the money
loaned by banks is derived-from deposits of the public. Thus the more protection
that can, be afforded to'loans securediby personal property is in the public
interest.

Our association joins with the American Bankers Association and the National
Bankruptcy Conference in urging early enactment of this bill by Congress.

Sincerely yours,
RAlPH I.ZAUN.

(Whereupon, ut i, :9 p.m., thecommittee' adjourned.) "


